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1371

Week Ending Friday, October 17, 2003

Proclamation 7719—National School 
Lunch Week, 2003
October 10, 2003

By the President of the United States 
of America 

A Proclamation 
Over the last 57 years, the National School 

Lunch Program has provided more than 187 
billion meals to young people across our 
country. During National School Lunch 
Week, we recognize the importance that 
good nutrition plays in the health of our chil-
dren and in the development of good eating 
habits and healthy lifestyles. 

By helping our children make healthy 
choices not only about food but also about 
their overall well-being, we can reduce the 
rates of childhood obesity and diabetes and 
help prevent heart disease, stroke, and other 
diseases later in life. Nutritious meals can 
also improve students’ concentration and 
help them succeed in school. 

As part of the National School Lunch Pro-
gram, the Department of Agriculture’s Team 
Nutrition advises school food service profes-
sionals on how to prepare healthy meals for 
children. Team Nutrition also provides nutri-
tion programs for children, families, and 
communities to illustrate the link between 
diet and health. Today, more than 99,000 
schools and childcare centers are educating 
young people about good eating habits. They 
are also helping to feed our Nation’s needy 
children through the National School Lunch 
Program. For many students, low-cost or free 
school meals are sometimes the only nutri-
tious food they eat. Over the years, the dedi-
cation of school officials, food service profes-
sionals, parents, and community leaders has 
helped to expand the National School Lunch 
Program to include breakfast, after-school 
snacks, milk breaks, and summer food pro-
grams. 

In recognition of the contributions of the 
National School Lunch Program to the 
health, education, and well-being of Amer-
ica’s children, the Congress, by joint resolu-
tion of October 9, 1962 (Public Law 87–780), 
as amended, has designated the week begin-
ning on the second Sunday in October of 
each year as ‘‘National School Lunch Week’’ 
and has requested the President to issue a 
proclamation in observance of this week. 

Now, Therefore, I, George W. Bush, 
President of the United States of America, 
do hereby proclaim October 12 through Oc-
tober 18, 2003, as National School Lunch 
Week. I call upon all Americans to join the 
dedicated individuals who administer the Na-
tional School Lunch Program at the State 
and local levels in appropriate activities to 
promote programs that support the health 
and well-being of our Nation’s children. 

In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto set 
my hand this tenth day of October, in the 
year of our Lord two thousand three, and 
of the Independence of the United States of 
America the two hundred and twenty-eighth. 

George W. Bush 

[Filed with the Office of the Federal Register, 
8:45 a.m., October 15, 2003] 

NOTE: This proclamation was published in the 
Federal Register on October 16. This item was 
not received in time for publication in the appro-
priate issue.

Proclamation 7721—General Pulaski 
Memorial Day, 2003
October 10, 2003

By the President of the United States 
of America 

A Proclamation 
Brigadier General Casimir Pulaski sac-

rificed his life on October 11, 1779, for 
America’s independence and the universal 
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cause of freedom. His bravery in supporting 
the American Revolutionary War is an inspi-
ration to individuals around the world who 
pursue peace and freedom for all. 

Growing up near Warsaw, Casimir Pulaski 
knew firsthand the horror of tyranny and op-
pression. In 1768, he joined his father and 
fellow compatriots in rising against injustice 
and fighting for Polish independence. As a 
commander in the rebellion, the young Pole 
demonstrated a devotion to freedom and 
great courage. When the rebellion was 
quelled, Pulaski was exiled to France, where 
he continued to pursue freedom with the 
same spirit and determination that he had 
shown in Poland. 

While in Paris, he met with the American 
envoy to France, Benjamin Franklin, who 
discussed with him America’s struggle for 
independence. Pulaski then volunteered his 
services to General George Washington. In 
his first letter to General Washington after 
arriving in America in the summer of 1777, 
General Pulaski pledged that he ‘‘came here, 
where freedom is being defended, to serve 
it, and to live and die for it.’’ Impressed with 
General Pulaski’s abilities and battle experi-
ence, General Washington commissioned 
him as a Brigadier General of the American 
cavalry. In May 1779, General Pulaski’s new 
cavalry division successfully defended the 
city of Charleston, South Carolina. Several 
months later, in the siege of Savannah, Gen-
eral Pulaski was mortally wounded while try-
ing to raise morale and rally his troops who 
were under heavy enemy fire. 

General Pulaski’s bravery and sacrifice 
helped lead America to victory, and today, 
the Polish motto—‘‘for your freedom and 
ours’’—echoes the great spirit of this Polish 
and American hero. This day, we commemo-
rate General Pulaski’s service to our Nation 
and draw strength from his example. We also 
honor the sacrifices of the many men and 
women of Poland and other allied nations 
who persevere with us in the fight for free-
dom. 

Now, Therefore, I, George W. Bush, 
President of the United States of America, 
by virtue of the authority vested in me by 
the Constitution and laws of the United 
States, do hereby proclaim October 11, 2003, 
as General Pulaski Memorial Day. I encour-

age all Americans to commemorate this occa-
sion with appropriate programs and activities 
paying tribute to Casimir Pulaski and hon-
oring all those who defend the freedom of 
our Nation. 

In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto set 
my hand this tenth day of October, in the 
year of our Lord two thousand three, and 
of the Independence of the United States of 
America the two hundred and twenty-eighth. 

George W. Bush 

[Filed with the Office of the Federal Register, 
8:45 a.m., October 15, 2003] 

NOTE: This proclamation was published in the 
Federal Register on October 16. This item was 
not received in time for publication in the appro-
priate issue.

Memorandum on the Proposed 
Protocol Amending the Agreement 
for Cooperation Between the 
Government of the United States of 
America and the Government of the 
Republic of Indonesia Concerning 
Peaceful Uses of Nuclear Energy 
October 10, 2003

Memorandum for the Secretary of State, the 
Secretary of Energy
Subject: Proposed Protocol Amending the 
Agreement for Cooperation Between the 
Government of the United States of America 
and the Government of the Republic of 
Indonesia Concerning Peaceful Uses of 
Nuclear Energy

I have considered the proposed Protocol 
Amending the Agreement for Cooperation 
Between the Government of the United 
States of America and the Government of 
the Republic of Indonesia Concerning 
Peaceful Uses of Nuclear Energy, signed at 
Washington on June 30, 1980, along with the 
views, recommendations, and statements of 
the interested agencies. 

I have determined that the performance 
of the Protocol will promote, and will not 
constitute an unreasonable risk to, the com-
mon defense and security. Consistent with 
section 123 b. of the Atomic Energy Act of 
1954, as amended (42 U.S.C. 2153(b)), I 
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hereby approve the proposed Protocol and 
authorize you to arrange for its execution. 

George W. Bush 

NOTE: An original was not available for 
verification of the content of this memorandum. 
This item was not received in time for publication 
in the appropriate issue.

The President’s Radio Address 
October 11, 2003

Good morning. Six months ago this week, 
the statue of Saddam Hussein came down 
in the center of Baghdad, and Iraq began 
the transition from tyranny to self-govern-
ment. The goal of our coalition is to help 
the Iraqi people build a stable, just, and pros-
perous country that poses no threat to Amer-
ica or the world. To reach that goal, we are 
following a clear strategy. 

First, coalition forces in Iraq are actively 
pursuing the terrorists and Saddam holdouts 
who desperately oppose freedom for the 
Iraqi people. Secondly, we are committed to 
expanding international cooperation in the 
reconstruction and security of Iraq. And 
third, we are working closely with Iraqi lead-
ers as they prepare to draft a constitution, 
establish institutions of a civil society, and 
move toward free elections. 

As part of this strategy, we’re helping 
Iraqis to rebuild their economy after a long 
era of corruption and misrule. For three dec-
ades, Iraq’s economy served the interest only 
of its dictator and his regime. Saddam Hus-
sein built palaces and monuments to himself 
while Iraq’s infrastructure crumbled. He 
built up a massive war machine while ne-
glecting the basic needs of his own people. 

Now that the dictator is gone, we and our 
coalition partners are helping Iraqis to lay 
the foundations of a free economy. This com-
ing week, the Iraqi economy will reach an 
important milestone with the introduction of 
a new currency. The new Iraqi dinar notes 
will bear the images of Iraq’s proud heritage 
and not the face of a hated dictator. For more 
than a decade, different areas of Iraq have 
used two different versions of the dinar, and 
many of those notes were counterfeit, dimin-
ishing the value of those that were genuine. 
The new dinar will be used throughout Iraq, 

thereby unifying the economy and the coun-
try. The new currency will have special fea-
tures that will make it difficult to counterfeit. 
Following World War II, it took 3 years to 
institute a new currency in West Germany. 
In Iraq, it has taken only 6 months, and the 
new currency symbolizes Iraq’s reviving 
economy. 

Iraq has a strong entrepreneurial tradition, 
and since the liberation of that country, thou-
sands of new businesses have been launched. 
Busy markets are operating in villages across 
the country. Store shelves are filled with 
goods from clothing and linens to air condi-
tioners and satellite dishes. Free commerce 
is returning to the ancient region that in-
vented banking. 

With our assistance, Iraqis are building the 
roads and ports and railways necessary for 
commerce. We have helped to establish an 
independent Iraqi central bank. Working 
with the Iraqi Governing Council, we are es-
tablishing a new system that allows foreign 
investors to confidently invest capital in 
Iraq’s future. And we have helped restore 
Iraq’s oil production capacity to nearly 2 mil-
lion barrels a day, the benefits of which are 
flowing directly to the Iraqi people. 

Iraq is making progress. As the mayor of 
Kirkuk, Abdul Rahman Mustafa, recently 
said, ‘‘Our economic potential has barely 
been tapped.’’ We must help Iraq to meet 
that potential. The request I have made to 
Congress for Iraqi reconstruction includes 
support for important health and training 
projects. Under our strategy, Iraq will have 
employment centers to help people find jobs. 
We intend to establish computer training and 
English language instruction and vocational 
programs to help Iraqis participate fully in 
the global economy. I urge Congress to pass 
my budget request soon so this vital work 
can proceed. 

Americans are providing this help not only 
because our hearts are good but because our 
vision is clear. A stable, democratic, and pros-
perous Iraq will no longer be a breeding 
ground for terror, tyranny, and aggression, 
and a free Iraq will be an example of free-
dom’s power throughout the Middle East. 
Free nations are peaceful nations. By pro-
moting freedom and hope in other lands, we 
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remove direct threats to the American peo-
ple. Our actions in Iraq will increase our safe-
ty for years to come. 

Thank you for listening. 

NOTE: The address was recorded at 9:01 a.m. on 
October 10 in the Cabinet Room at the White 
House for broadcast at 10:06 a.m. on October 11. 
The transcript was made available by the Office 
of the Press Secretary on October 10 but was em-
bargoed for release until the broadcast. In his re-
marks, the President referred to former President 
Saddam Hussein of Iraq. The Office of the Press 
Secretary also released a Spanish language tran-
script of this address.

Statement on the Award of the Nobel 
Peace Prize to Shirin Ebadi 
October 11, 2003

The United States congratulates Shirin 
Ebadi on receiving the Nobel Peace Prize—
a first for an Iranian and for a Muslim 
woman. The prize recognizes her lifetime of 
championing human rights and democracy. 
I strongly support the Iranian people’s aspi-
rations for freedom and their desire for de-
mocracy. The future of Iran must be decided 
by the people of Iran. Americans look for-
ward to the day when a free Iran stands as 
an example of tolerance, prosperity, and de-
mocracy in the Middle East and around the 
world.

Proclamation 7720—Columbus Day, 
2003
October 10, 2003

By the President of the United States 
of America 

A Proclamation 
When Christopher Columbus set out from 

Spain in August 1492, he launched an era 
of discovery and exploration that continues 
today. On Columbus Day, we honor this 
Italian explorer’s courage and vision, and rec-
ognize his four journeys to the ‘‘New World.’’

One of the first known celebrations of 
Christopher Columbus’ achievements was in 
1792 when a ceremony in New York City 
celebrated the 300th anniversary of his land-

ing in the Bahamas. Italian Americans began 
regularly honoring Columbus in the 1860s. 
In 1892, President Benjamin Harrison issued 
a Presidential proclamation on the 400th an-
niversary of Columbus’ first voyage, describ-
ing Columbus as ‘‘the pioneer of progress 
and enlightenment.’’ The United States now 
celebrates a national holiday in honor of Co-
lumbus. 

Columbus’ willingness to sacrifice the 
comfort of his home to pursue the unknown 
has inspired generations of daring explorers. 
Through the years, Americans have followed 
in the spirit of Columbus through exploration 
of land, sea, and space, and are fulfilling Co-
lumbus’ great legacy. Since the days of Co-
lumbus, millions of Italian immigrants have 
crossed the ocean and come to the United 
States. These Italian Americans and their de-
scendants have made America stronger and 
better. 

In commemoration of Columbus’ journey, 
the Congress, by joint resolution of April 30, 
1934, and modified in 1968 (36 U.S.C. 107), 
as amended, has requested that the President 
proclaim the second Monday of October of 
each year as ‘‘Columbus Day.’’

Now, Therefore, I, George W. Bush, 
President of the United States of America, 
do hereby proclaim October 13, 2003, as Co-
lumbus Day. I call upon the people of the 
United States to observe this day with appro-
priate ceremonies and activities. I also direct 
that the flag of the United States be displayed 
on all public buildings on the appointed day 
in honor of Christopher Columbus. 

In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto set 
my hand this tenth day of October, in the 
year of our Lord two thousand three, and 
of the Independence of the United States of 
America the two hundred and twenty-eighth. 

George W. Bush 

[Filed with the Office of the Federal Register, 
8:45 a.m., October 15, 2003] 

NOTE: This proclamation was released by the Of-
fice of the Press Secretary on October 12, and 
it was published in the Federal Register on Octo-
ber 16.
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Remarks at a Columbus Day 
Celebration 
October 13, 2003

Thank you all. Please be seated. Grazie, 
Antonio. [Laughter] Thank you all for com-
ing. I’m honored to join you in observing Co-
lumbus Day and to celebrate Columbus Day 
in the District named after Christopher Co-
lumbus. 

The journey of the explorer from Genoa 
is one of the great stories of daring and dis-
covery. And the journey of millions of immi-
grants from Italy is also a story of discovery 
and bravery, and that journey has enriched 
our country. That’s really what we’re cele-
brating today. America is a stronger and finer 
nation because of the influence of Italian 
Americans. 

The veterans of America are better off as 
a result of the influence of Tony Principi, 
the Secretary—[applause]. He’s really done 
a good job, and I’m proud of his commitment 
and service to our country as a Cabinet Sec-
retary. I value his advice. I love his spirit. 
I’m also happy to report that, like me, he 
married well. [Laughter] And Liz is with us 
today, as is Captain Tony Principi, a captain 
in our Air Force who is celebrating his 30th 
birthday today. So happy birthday. 

Members of my team are here. I want to 
thank them for coming—Roy Bernardi, who 
is the Assistant Secretary for Community 
Planning and Development at HUD, and I’m 
glad Alice is with you. Thanks for coming, 
Roy. You’re doing a great job—former mayor 
of Syracuse, I want you to know. Pat Harrison 
is with us, Assistant Secretary of State for 
Education and Cultural Affairs. Dana Gioia, 
who is the Chairman of the National Endow-
ment of Arts and is doing a great job. Thank 
you for coming, Dana. I appreciate it. 

As you know, one of the things our Nation 
is doing right now is we’re leading the fight 
against AIDS, particularly on the continent 
of Africa. One of the generals in the fight 
against AIDS is Tony Fauci from the Na-
tional Institutes of Health. Thank you for 
coming. That would be Dr. Tony Fauci, a 
great man. 

We’ve got Members of Congress with us 
today. First of all, the Senator from the great 
State of Wyoming, Mike Enzi. Thank you for 

coming, Senator. And Ginny Brown-Waite, 
from the—Congresswoman from Florida. 
Ginny Brown, thank you for coming, and I’m 
glad you brought Harvey along too. Thanks 
for coming, Harvey. 

Stefano Stefanini, Deputy Chief of Mis-
sion from the Embassy of Italy, thank you 
for coming, sir. Give my best to my friend 
Silvio Berlusconi, who I’m close to, and I 
value his leadership and friendship, always 
such a joy to see him. So please pass on my 
very best. 

Frank Guarini is here, who is the Chair-
man of the National Italian American Foun-
dation, former Member from the great State 
of New Jersey. Frank, thank you for coming. 
Phil Piccigallo is with us, the national execu-
tive director of the Order of Sons of Italy 
is with us. Thank you for coming, Phil. Frank 
Caperino, the National President of UNICO 
National, is with us today. And thank you all 
for coming. Thanks for being here. 

For nearly 70 years, our country has cele-
brated in honor of Columbus. And on this 
day, we celebrate the contributions of Italian 
Americans. You’re among the many millions 
who claim Italian heritage, and you can claim 
that heritage with pride. And I know you do. 
[Laughter] I know you do. 

Every aspect of our culture, whether it be 
art or music to law and politics, owes some-
thing to the influence of Italian Americans. 
You can take special pride in the deep tradi-
tion of service to this country. People of 
Italian descent oftentimes hear the call to 
serve something greater than themselves. 
Twenty-four Italian Americans have won the 
Congressional Medal of Honor. That’s high 
service to something greater than yourself. 

One of them was Marine Gunnery Ser-
geant John Basilone. You may have heard of 
this brave man. He died in the battle of Iwo 
Jima. He won both the Medal of Honor and 
the Navy Cross. It speaks to his valor and 
his service, but he wasn’t alone. There’s thou-
sands who have sacrificed and served a coun-
try they love. Sure, they love their heritage, 
but most of all they love America and what 
America stands for. 

Rocky Versace is an Italian American. He 
won the Medal of Honor in Vietnam because 
of the defiance he showed after being taken 
captive by the Viet Cong. I met his family 
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last summer when I awarded him the Medal 
of Honor posthumously. Rocky set an exam-
ple of bravery and dedication that changed 
the lives of his fellow soldiers but most of 
all honored the country he loves. He was of 
Italian descent, proud of his heritage, but 
most of all, he loved America. He loved what 
we stood for and was willing to sacrifice for 
it. 

And that’s what’s happening today. People 
are willing to sacrifice for the country they 
love. They remember the lessons of Sep-
tember the 11th, 2001. And so do I. It’s 
something we should never forget, especially 
the lessons of those who sacrificed, for lives 
lost. 

Peter Ganci, you may have heard of Peter. 
He was the fire chief of New York City. He 
died at the World Trade Center when he 
went into the—into the destruction to save 
men and women. Fifty people—50 of his 
men were rescued before the second tower 
fell. The chief was in there urging them to 
flee for their safety. He ordered all out of 
the area. He refused to go. And his statement 
was, ‘‘I’m not leaving my men.’’ One brave 
guy who embodies the best of the sons and 
daughters of Italy. 

The faith of the Italian-American commu-
nity in God is an important part of our Na-
tion’s fabric. The faith in family, the love of 
life, and the commitment to our country are 
great gifts. Italian Americans share those gifts 
generously. And that is why we celebrate Co-
lumbus Day. 

And for the contribution the Italian Ameri-
cans have made to America, I say: Thank you; 
we are grateful. But most of all, I ask God’s 
blessings, not only of those of Italian descent 
but I ask God’s blessings for all of us who 
are fortunate enough to live in the United 
States of America. 

May God bless you all. 

NOTE: The President spoke at 10:32 a.m. in Room 
450 in the Dwight D. Eisenhower Executive Of-
fice Building. In his remarks, he referred to Eliza-
beth Ann Principi, wife of Secretary of Veterans 
Affairs Anthony J. Principi, and their son, Capt. 
Anthony Principi, Jr., USAF; Alice Bernardi, wife 
of Assistant Secretary of Housing and Urban De-
velopment for Community Planning and Develop-
ment Roy A. Bernardi; Anthony S. Fauci, Direc-
tor, National Institute of Allergy and Infectious 
Disease, National Institutes of Health; Harvey 

Waite, husband of Representative Virginia Brown-
Waite; and Prime Minister Silvio Berlusconi of 
Italy.

Remarks Honoring the 2003 
National Basketball Association 
Champion San Antonio Spurs 
October 14, 2003

The President. Thank you all for coming. 
Thank you. Please be seated. Welcome. To 
all you San Antonio Spurs fans, we’re glad 
you’re here in the Rose Garden. I’m particu-
larly glad the San Antonio Spurs are here 
today. We want to congratulate you on a fan-
tastic championship run. 

I first want to welcome my friend Peter 
Holt, who turned out to be a pretty darn 
good owner. [Laughter] It’s more than I can 
say for the former Ranger ownership. 
[Laughter] But congratulations, Peter, to you 
and your organization. I want to thank R.C. 
Buford, who is the general manager, and 
Gregg Popovich, who is the manager of—
the coach of the club. And I want to welcome 
the players and your wives and friends and 
family here. After this is over, I’d like to in-
vite you in the Oval Office and let you see 
where the decisions are made that affect the 
peace and freedom of this world. 

I want to welcome some huge San Antonio 
Spurs fans: Senator John Cornyn from San 
Antonio; Lamar Smith and Henry Bonilla as 
well from San Antonio. You got to know that 
during the playoffs, these guys were touting 
the Spurs. They were giving a pretty hefty 
line to anybody who dared bet against the 
Spurs, and you didn’t let them down. So wel-
come. I’m glad you’re here. 

Danny Ferry is here. Where is Danny 
Ferry? 

Audience member. He’s there. 
The President. Yes, there he is. He and 

I share an interesting relationship. As you 
may know, his father, Bob, won the NBA 
Championship ring. And so Danny and Bob 
Ferry are only the second father/son com-
bination to ever win a championship ring—
[laughter]—if you get my drift. [Laughter] 
We’re members of the famous fathers club. 
[Laughter] And anyway, I want to welcome 
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you here. You’ll see where the—only the sec-
ond son of a President office is in a minute. 
[Laughter] 

I also—one of the things that happens 
when a championship team comes here, it 
gives me a chance to talk about the develop-
ment of a culture, a winning culture inside 
an organization. I like to call it a culture of 
service, people being willing to serve some-
thing greater than themself, in this case, a 
team. 

I was struck by Tim Duncan’s comments 
after the sixth game when they were talking 
about the fantastic individual effort he had. 
And a reporter said, ‘‘What about that ef-
fort?’’ He said, ‘‘It’s cool,’’ but then imme-
diately went on to talk about the accomplish-
ments of his teammates, recognizing that you 
can’t win a championship unless you’re able 
to rely upon others and lift others up and 
participate with others and work hard with 
others. And it’s a phenomenal tribute to the 
San Antonio Spurs that they’ve got such great 
individual players who are willing to work as 
a team. And it’s a wonderful example for our 
country—it really is. 

The other thing that struck me about this 
organization that is so powerful is that there 
is a culture of service when it comes to uti-
lizing their positions as champs to make 
somebody else’s life better. Gregg Popovich 
won a Point of Light for his drug—anti-drug 
programs in the early nineties. What a class 
act that must be for players to work for a 
coach who then takes time out of his private 
life to set a good example for the children 
of the community in which he lives and to 
work to rally the armies of compassion to 
make somebody else’s life better, in this case 
to help a community fight off the scourge 
of drugs. 

Or David Robinson, who is now heavily 
involved in education in the San Antonio 
community. He’s not only a great husband 
but a great role model for others to see. I 
know many of you all do the same thing in 
your communities, that you care deeply 
about the lives of your fellow citizens, and 
I want to congratulate you. I think you’re 
champs because you understand that serving 
something greater than yourself is the road 
to championships. And that’s what you’re 
here to do, is to receive the accolades from 

our country for serving as not only great ath-
letes but as great role models for children 
who look up to you. 

So welcome to the Rose Garden. Con-
gratulations on such a great, successful sea-
son. And may God continue to bless you, and 
may God continue to bless the United States 
of America. Thank you for coming. 

NOTE: The President spoke at 10:56 a.m. in the 
Rose Garden at the White House. In his remarks, 
he referred to Peter Holt, chairman and chief ex-
ecutive officer, R.C. Buford, general manager, 
Gregg Popovich, head coach, Danny Ferry, direc-
tor of basketball operations, Tim Duncan, center, 
and David Robinson, retired center, San Antonio 
Spurs; and Representatives Lamar Smith and 
Henry Bonilla of Texas.

Memorandum on Waiver and 
Certification of Statutory Provisions 
Regarding the Palestine Liberation 
Organization 

October 14, 2003

Presidential Determination No. 2004–04

Memorandum for the Secretary of State

Subject: Waiver and Certification of 
Statutory Provisions Regarding the Palestine 
Liberation Organization

Consistent with the authority vested in me 
under section 534(d) of the Foreign Oper-
ations, Export Financing, and Related Pro-
grams Appropriations Act, 2003, Public Law 
108–7, I hereby determine and certify that 
it is important to the national security inter-
ests of the United States to waive the provi-
sions of section 1003 of the Anti-Terrorism 
Act of 1987, Public Law 100–204. 

This waiver shall be effective for a period 
of 6 months from the date hereof. You are 
hereby authorized and directed to transmit 
this determination to the Congress and to 
publish it in the Federal Register.

George W. Bush 

NOTE: This memorandum was released by the Of-
fice of the Press Secretary on October 15.
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Letter to Congressional Leaders 
Transmitting a Report on Iraq 
October 14, 2003

Dear Mr. Speaker: (Dear Mr. President:) 
Consistent with the Authorization for Use 

of Military Force Against Iraq Resolution of 
2002 (Public Law 107–243), the Authoriza-
tion for the Use of Force Against Iraq Reso-
lution (Public Law 102–1), and in order to 
keep the Congress fully informed, I am pro-
viding a report prepared by my Administra-
tion. This report includes matters relating to 
post-liberation Iraq under section 7 of the 
Iraq Liberation Act of 1998 (Public Law 105–
338). 

Sincerely, 
George W. Bush 

NOTE: Identical letters were sent to J. Dennis 
Hastert, Speaker of the House of Representatives, 
and Richard B. Cheney, President of the Senate. 
This letter was released by the Office of the Press 
Secretary on October 15.

Remarks Following a Roundtable 
Discussion in Dinuba, California 
October 15, 2003

Como esta? [Applause] Me, too. [Laugh-
ter] Thanks for coming. It’s an honor to be 
here. Fred, thank you very much for your 
hospitality on this beautiful day. It’s been my 
honor to come to a place that’s the embodi-
ment of the American Dream. See, what we 
believe is, we believe people in this country 
ought to be able to work hard and dream 
big and realize their dreams. And the Ruiz 
family has done that. 

It started with Grandma Rosie’s pots and 
pans and the first batch of enchiladas. Fred 
was just telling me they produce 3 million 
burritos a day. For a man who likes burritos, 
I’m in heaven. [Laughter] I also like to thank 
the hospitality Louis Ruiz has shown me, the 
patriarch of this great family, the initial 
dreamer along with his son to build and cre-
ate but, most importantly, to provide jobs for 
over 1,200 people—a chance for 1,200 peo-
ple to realize their dreams. That’s what 
America is all about. We’re here to herald 
the greatness of America, the American spir-
it, the strength of our country. 

I also had the honor of meeting Kim Ruiz 
Beck, who is the vice chairman of Ruiz 
Foods. I met the entire Ruiz family. They’ve 
got a big family. [Laughter] My only advice 
to the kids that were there was, ‘‘Listen to 
your mother. I’m listening to mine.’’ And 
she’s given me plenty of advice, I want you 
to know. [Laughter] 

I appreciate the president of this company, 
John Signorino. I want to thank my friend 
Mel Martinez, who you’ve just met. Mel is 
the Secretary of Housing and Urban Devel-
opment. He’s in my Cabinet. He’s got a lot 
to do about the housing initiative I’m going 
to talk about in a minute. 

Mel is a fellow who was raised in Cuba. 
His mother and dad didn’t like the idea of 
their son being raised in a totalitarian state 
where there was no freedom, where there’s 
still no freedom. So you know what they did? 
When he was 15 years old they put him on 
an airplane to America. They found a pro-
gram where a loving family would be wel-
coming young Mel with open arms. He fled 
tyranny because his parents love freedom, 
and now he’s in the Cabinet of the President 
of the United States. And I’m proud of my 
friend. 

Congressman Devin Nunes is with us 
today. Congressman, thank you for coming. 
George Radanovich as well is a Member of 
the United States Congress. Thank you for 
coming, Jorge. Bienvenidos.

I had the honor of driving from the airport 
to this facility with the mayor of Fresno, Alan 
Autry. He’s a good man. He cares deeply 
about the people of Fresno. He’s doing a 
great job. I’m proud to call him friend. I want 
to thank Mike Smith, who is the mayor of 
Dinuba. 

We just had what we call a roundtable dis-
cussion—it happened to be at a square 
table—[laughter]—about homeownership, 
the idea of people owning a home is part 
of the American Dream. Farid Assemi is a 
homebuilder here, was here, and Cara Pierce 
is the director of Housing and Consumer 
Credit, and the Azel family were all sharing 
with me their stories and what they’re doing 
to help people own a home. I want to thank 
them for coming. 

When I landed at your airport, I met a 
fellow named Denny Klaseus. Denny 
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brought some of his family with him. [Laugh-
ter] You know, there’s a lot—the reason I 
bring up Denny is there’s a lot of talk about 
our country’s military might, and we’re 
strong, and I’m going to keep us strong. And 
there is talk about the economy and the 
wealth of the country, and we’ll do every-
thing we can to make sure the economy 
grows. But the true strength of the country 
is the heart and souls of our American citi-
zens. That’s our strength. It’s the thing that 
makes this country incredibly strong. I bring 
up Denny because he is what we call a soldier 
in the army of compassion. 

Out of the First Church of the Nazarene, 
he has become a volunteer, see. He has heard 
the call, the universal call of all religions to 
love a neighbor just like you’d like to be loved 
yourself. He helps each month to organize 
and pick up food donations. He knows when 
somebody is hungry and hurts, there needs 
to be love to help that person. Denny sets 
a great example. The Ruiz Company sets a 
good example by encouraging people like 
Denny to volunteer. My call to our fellow 
Americans is, love a neighbor. When you find 
somebody who hurts, put your arm around 
them. Mentor a child. Go see shut-ins. Tell 
somebody you love them on a daily basis. 
America can and will change, one heart, one 
soul, one conscience at a time, thanks to the 
soldiers in the armies of compassion. And 
Denny, thank you for being here. 

Tomorrow I get to meet the Governor-
elect. I’m looking forward to it. I’m going 
to share with him my optimism about the 
future of this country. I can’t wait to talk to 
him about why I believe that America is on 
the right path, is on the path to making sure 
this Nation is secure and the world is more 
free and peaceful. We’re on the right path 
to make sure our fellow citizens can find a 
job. 

I’m optimistic, and I have reason to be op-
timistic. Our country has overcome a lot dur-
ing the last couple of years. I want to remind 
you right quick what we have overcome, par-
ticularly as it relates to our economy. 

First of all, the stock market started to de-
cline in March of 2000. And then, just as 
we were going into office, the country went 
into a recession. That means there was nega-
tive growth. It means people were being laid 

off. Things weren’t good in our economy. 
And then, just as things began to get better, 
the enemy hit us, on September the 11th, 
2001, and that hurt us. It hurt the economy. 
It hurt the psyche of the American people. 
But we’re a tough people. We’re a deter-
mined people. And we began to get—it 
began to get right, and all of a sudden we 
found out that some of the leaders in cor-
porate America forgot what it means to be 
a responsible citizen. They didn’t tell the 
truth, and that hurt us. It shook the con-
fidence. And then we had the march to war, 
both in Afghanistan and Iraq. All of these 
provided great challenges to our economy. 

But we acted in Washington, DC. We 
passed tough laws—tough, new laws that says 
to the corporate criminal, ‘‘You’ll be brought 
to justice for not telling the truth to your 
employee or your shareholders.’’

We also passed taxes. See, I believe that 
if somebody has more money in their pocket, 
that person is going to demand an additional 
good or a service. And when that person de-
mands a good or a service in our market-
place, somebody will produce the good or 
a service. And when somebody produces that 
good or a service, somebody is more likely 
to find work. The best way to get out of a 
recession and to encourage job creation is 
to let the people keep more of their own 
money. And that’s what we did. 

I took the message to the people, and the 
Congress heard the message, and we passed 
historic tax relief. We said, ‘‘Everybody who 
pays taxes ought to get tax relief. If you’re 
going to have tax relief, let’s just treat every-
body the same. If you pay taxes, you get tax 
relief. We’re not going to try to pick or 
choose winners.’’

We said we want to encourage marriage 
in the Tax Code, not discourage marriage. 
So we’ve reduced the penalty on marriage. 
We understand how tough it is to raise a child 
in our society, and so we increased the child 
credit from $600 a child to $1,000 a child 
and put the check in the mail last summer. 

We wanted to make sure that people had 
incentives to invest, so we reduced the tax 
on capital gains and dividends. And we want 
people, whether you’re a farmer or a rancher 
or a small-business owner, to be able to pass 
your assets on from one generation to the 
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next without the Government stepping in the 
way again. And so we got rid of the death 
tax. 

But inherent in that tax—I want you all 
to understand that one of the things I kept 
in my mind the entire time that we were pro-
posing this policy was the importance of the 
small-business owner in America. Most new 
jobs in America are created by small busi-
nesses. Most small businesses pay taxes at the 
individual income tax rates. And so when you 
hear me talking about cutting individual 
taxes, I want you to remember that it benefits 
a lot of small-business owners. If you’re inter-
ested in creating jobs, you want to provide 
incentives for expansion to those who create 
jobs. And that’s the small business-owner 
right here in the United States of America. 

We also raised the expensing allowed for 
small businesses on purchases from $25,000 
to $100,000 to encourage people to be pur-
chasing things in our society. And it’s making 
a difference. These policies are making a dif-
ference. 

We are overcoming the challenges we have 
faced. Our economy is growing. Last month, 
we had an increase in net new jobs. The 
after-tax incomes of people are going up. The 
productivity of the American worker is 
strong. We’ve got the best workers in the 
world. The entrepreneurial spirit is vibrant. 
And low interest rates have encouraged a 
housing boom here in America, and that’s 
good—that’s good. 

Low interest rates mean that people, for 
example, have got the capacity to refinance 
their home. And probably some of you all 
have done that. That’s helped our economy. 
The Azels, who I met with today, Kelly and 
Dan—by the way, he’s got a scratch handi-
cap. [Laughter]. I told him I needed a lesson 
or two. He said that they were able to take 
their first home—they’re newly wed, and the 
first thing they do is they buy a home, thanks 
to low interest rates. It’s a fantastic way to 
start off your marriage. They then were able 
to refinance, which meant they could do 
some remodeling on their home. They paid 
off the loan on their car. 

Low interest rates has helped the Amer-
ican citizens. It’s helped them buy a home. 
It’s helped them refinance if they own a 
home. It’s put more money in circulation, 

which is good for job creation. Low interest 
rates makes it easier to buy a home. And 
homeownership is at near-record highs, and 
that’s good because we need to be an owner-
ship society in America. We want people 
owning their own home. If you own your own 
home, you have a vital stake in the future 
of this country. 

And even though homeownership is at 
near-record highs, we’ve got too many of our 
fellow citizens who happen to be minorities 
who don’t own a home. Seventy-five percent 
of the Anglos in America own a home. The 
minority homeownership in America is below 
50 percent. And it seems like to me we’ve 
got to do something about it. If it’s good for 
America that people own a home, we want 
people from all walks of life owning their own 
home. 

And so I let out a goal. I said over the 
next decade, we want there to be 5.5 million 
new minority homeowners. That’s why Mel 
is here. He helped set the goal. He is going 
to help implement the Federal policy I’m 
about to describe to you about how to meet 
that goal. Last year, we did a pretty good 
job. There’s now 809,000 new minority 
homeowners in America. And that’s positive 
for the country. It’s good for the economy. 
It’s also good for the spirit of our country 
that more people are owning a home. 

But here are some of the things that we 
intend to do, and we discussed today earlier. 
Sometimes people have trouble finding the 
downpayment for a home. It makes them 
nervous when they hear the downpayment. 
We need to have a downpayment fund to 
help people with downpayments if they qual-
ify. The Congress—the House passed my re-
quest for $200 million a year. It’s stuck in 
the Senate. The Senate needs to act. If 
they’re interested in closing the minority 
homeownership gap, they need to act on the 
downpayment fund. 

A lot of times, there are people—think 
about buying a home, and they don’t like the 
complexity. They don’t understand what it 
means and how to buy a home. It’s obviously 
a big deal when somebody purchases a home, 
but it’s confusing. People get nervous about 
it. And so we need more counseling and 
more education to make sure our fellow citi-
zens know what it means to buy a home and 
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can get comfortable with the idea of buying 
a home. And so we’ve doubled the amount 
of money available for community-based pro-
grams, faith-based programs to be able to 
brief their parishioners and/or their fellow 
citizens about the opportunities and the hope 
and what it takes to be able to purchase a 
home. 

And finally, one other thing we’re doing—
amongst many, by the way—is simplifying 
the process to buy a home. A lot of people 
thinking about buying a home and all of a 
sudden they take a look at the fine print, and 
it kind of makes you nervous when you see 
a thick pile of paper with fine print. You’re 
not exactly sure what you’re buying into. So 
not only do we need to have counseling and 
education, but we’ve got to make sure the 
forms are more simple so that people know 
what they’re doing. No, we’re going to close 
this gap for the good of America. 

I’ve also put out a six-point plan I want 
to share with you right quick that the Con-
gress must pass in order to make sure the 
momentum of our economy continues. First 
and foremost, we’ve got to do a better job 
of controlling the high cost of health care. 
Small businesses need to be able to come 
together and form what’s called associated 
health care plans to reduce the cost of health 
care. This country and this State must fight 
off the junk lawsuits that are making it aw-
fully difficult for people to expand their busi-
nesses and hire people. 

We need a national energy policy. If you’re 
interested in growing the economy, people 
have got to make sure they’ve got a reliable 
source of energy. We need to encourage 
more conservation, more environmentally 
friendly ways of using the energy we have 
in hand. But one thing is for certain: For 
the sake of economic security and national 
security, we need to be less reliant on foreign 
sources of oil. 

We need to cut out useless regulations and 
redtape that oftentimes come from Wash-
ington, and probably Sacramento, for that 
matter. We need to make sure that our trade 
policy, our trade policy opens up markets and 
creates a level playing field. I want to be sell-
ing U.S. farm products all over the world. 

And finally, in order to make sure this 
economy continues to grow, there needs to 

be certainty in the Tax Code. All the tax relief 
I described to you goes away because of a 
quirk in the rules in the United States Sen-
ate. In other words, the Senate giveth on the 
one hand, and they taketh away with the 
other. In order to make sure our economy 
grows, all the tax relief I described needs to 
be made permanent by the United States 
Congress. 

We’re overcoming the challenges to our 
economy. And I also want you to know we’re 
answering the great threats to our security. 
September the 11th, 2001, moved this coun-
try from grief to action. We made a pledge 
that day, and we have kept that pledge, that 
we will bring the guilty to justice, and we 
will take the fight to the enemy. 

And we now see the nature of the enemy 
very clearly. These people are terrorists, 
coldblooded killers. They plot in secret. They 
target the innocent. They defile a great reli-
gion, and they hate everything America 
stands for. They’re not going to be stopped 
by negotiations. They won’t be appeased. 
Therapy is not going to work on them. 
[Laughter] They must be fought. They must 
be found, and they must be defeated. We 
are in a new kind of war, and it requires a 
new kind of strategy. We will not wait for 
further attacks. We will not hope for the best. 
We will strike our enemies before they can 
strike us again. 

We’ve taken unprecedented steps to pro-
tect this homeland. We have a solemn duty 
to do so. Yet wars are won on the offensive, 
and America and our friends will stay on the 
offensive. We’re hunting down the Al Qaida 
wherever they hide, whether it be from Paki-
stan or Iraq or the Philippines or the Horn 
of Africa. And we’re making good progress. 
Nearly two-thirds of Al Qaida’s known lead-
ers have been captured or killed. 

The resolve of this Nation is firm, and it 
is clear. No matter how long it takes, all who 
plot against America will face the justice of 
America. This administration has also sent a 
message that has been heard around the 
world: ‘‘If you harbor a terrorist, if you sup-
port a terrorist, if you feed a terrorist, you’re 
just as guilty as the terrorists.’’ And the 
Taliban in Afghanistan found out what we 
meant. Thanks to our great military, Afghani-
stan is no longer a haven for terror; America 
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is safer from attack; and the long-suffering 
people of that country are now free. You 
need to remember, thanks to our Nation and 
a coalition of nations, many young girls now 
go to school for the first time in Afghanistan. 

And we fought the war on terror in Iraq. 
The regime of Saddam Hussein possessed 
and used weapons of mass destruction. The 
regime of Saddam Hussein sponsored ter-
rorist groups. The regime of Saddam Hussein 
inflicted terror on its own people. Nearly 
every nation recognize and denounce this 
threat for over a decade. And finally the 
United Nations Security Council, in Resolu-
tion 1441, demanded that Saddam Hussein 
disarm, prove his disarmament to the world, 
or face serious consequences. The choice was 
up to the dictator, and he chose poorly. 

I acted because I was not about to leave 
the security of the American people in the 
hands of a mad man. I was not about to stand 
by and wait and trust in the sanity and re-
straint of Saddam Hussein. So we acted, in 
one of the swiftest and most humane military 
campaigns in history. 

Since the liberation of Iraq, our investiga-
tors have found evidence of a clandestine 
network of biological laboratories, advanced 
design work on prohibited longer-range mis-
siles, an elaborate campaign to hide illegal 
programs. We’ve still got more to investigate. 
Yet it is undeniable that Saddam Hussein was 
in clear violation of United Nations Security 
Resolution 1441, which said he must disarm, 
prove his disarmament, or face serious con-
sequences. It is undeniable that Saddam 
Hussein was a deceiver and a danger. The 
United Nations Security Council was right 
to demand that Saddam disarm, and we were 
right to enforce that demand. 

Who can possibly think the world would 
be better off with Saddam Hussein still in 
power? Surely not the dissidents who would 
be in his prisons or end up in the mass graves. 
Surely not the men and women who would 
fill Saddam’s torture chambers or rape 
rooms. Surely not the families of victims he 
murdered with poison gas. Surely not anyone 
who cares about human rights and democ-
racy and stability in the Middle East. There’s 
only one decent and humane reaction to the 
fall of Saddam Hussein: Good riddance! 

Our country now is approaching a choice. 
After all the action we have taken, after all 
the progress we have made against terror, 
there is a temptation to think the danger has 
passed. The danger hadn’t passed. Since Sep-
tember the 11th, 2001, the terrorists have 
taken lives in Casablanca, Mombasa, Jeru-
salem, Amman, Riyadh, Baghdad, Karachi, 
New Delhi, Bali, Jakarta. Today an American 
died as a result of a terrorist attack in Gaza. 
No, they continue to plot. They continue to 
plan against our country and our people. 
America must not forget the lessons of Sep-
tember the 11th. 

America cannot retreat from our respon-
sibilities and hope for the best. Our security 
will not be gained by timid measures. Our 
security requires constant vigilance and deci-
sive action. I believe America has only one 
option: We must, and we will, fight the war 
on terror until our work is done. 

We’re fighting on many fronts, and Iraq 
is now the central front. Saddam holdouts 
and foreign terrorists are desperately trying 
to undermine Iraq’s progress. See, they hate 
freedom. They can’t stand the thought of a 
peaceful and hopeful society. They want to 
throw the country into chaos. The terrorists 
believe their attacks on innocent people will 
weaken our resolve. They don’t understand 
our country. See, they believe we’ll run from 
a challenge. This country will not be intimi-
dated by a group of coldblooded killers. This 
country will stay the course. 

We’re making good progress in Iraq. 
We’re after the killers. We’ve got better intel-
ligence now. The Iraqi citizens are coming 
forward to help us secure their own country. 
We’ve got great strike teams of brave soldiers 
who are moving on a moment’s notice to 
bring people to justice. And at the same time, 
we’re making the country more secure. 
We’re opening up hospitals and schools and 
roads. We’re bringing electricity to the peo-
ple who suffered under the hands of a tyrant, 
who spent his money on weapons and palaces 
and not on the people. Slowly but surely, this 
country is emerging as a peaceful and demo-
cratic and hopeful place. And that’s in our 
national interest. A peaceful and hopeful Iraq 
will make America more secure, because 
there will be freedom in the heart of a part 
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of the world that needs freedom. Free coun-
tries don’t attack their neighbors. Free coun-
tries are peaceful countries. 

But we also believe something else about 
freedom and liberty. We don’t believe that 
freedom is America’s gift to the world. We 
believe freedom is the God Almighty’s gift 
to each and every person in the world. 

No, we’re making progress, and we’ll do 
the job the right way. We’ll make sure that 
Iraq has got a constitution and free elections. 
We’ll make sure the job gets done the right 
way, so that the Iraqi people will show the 
Middle East and the world that liberty is the 
hope and the right of every land. The work 
in Iraq and the work on the war against terror 
has been tough, and it’s been hard, but we’re 
doing our duty to future generations of 
Americans. We’re doing our duty to make 
sure that we spread freedom and peace and, 
at the same time, make America more se-
cure. 

This country has overcome a lot. We’ve 
overcome attacks and recessions and cor-
porate scandals. We’ve overcome tyrants, 
people who have harbored terrorists. But 
there’s no doubt in my mind that because 
of who we are and who we—what we stand 
for, this Nation can not only overcome chal-
lenges, but we’ll do our duty to make sure 
America is as hopeful and secure for every 
person who is fortunate enough to live in this 
land. 

May God bless you all, and may God con-
tinue to bless America. 

Thank you all very much.

NOTE: The President spoke at 11:30 a.m. at the 
Ruiz Foods plant. In his remarks, he referred to 
Fred Ruiz, cofounder and chairman, Kim Ruiz 
Beck, vice chairman, and John Signorino, presi-
dent, Ruiz Foods, Inc.; Fred Ruiz’ parents,
Rosie and Louis; Governor-elect Arnold 
Schwarzenegger of California; and former Presi-
dent Saddam Hussein of Iraq.

Remarks at a Bush-Cheney 
Reception in Fresno, California 

October 15, 2003

Thanks for the warm welcome. It’s great 
to be back in California. It’s great to be back 
in Fresno. I was trying to figure out, since 
I’ve been running for President, this is either 
my third or fourth time here. And every time 
I come, I’m better off for it. [Laughter] It 
kind of reminds me of where I was raised—
good people, except you’ve got water and 
trees. [Laughter] 

I know there’s been some interesting 
changes here in the State of California. 
[Laughter] And tomorrow I have the honor 
of congratulating the Governor-elect in Riv-
erside. And today I want to thank you all 
for your contributions and for your support. 
See, what we’re doing is, we’re laying the 
groundwork for what is going to be a great 
national victory in 2004. 

I want you to know that your contributions 
are important, but so is your grassroots sup-
port. And by that I mean, when you go to 
the coffee shop—and I know there’s a lot 
of farmers here who go to the coffee shops—
[laughter]—tell everybody, or when you go 
to your community centers or your places of 
worship, you tell them that this administra-
tion is dedicating its efforts to making sure 
our country is hopeful for every citizen, that 
our message is optimistic, because we believe 
in the future of this country. That’s what I’m 
counting on you to do. 

And I’ll do my part, but the political season 
is going to come in its own time. I’m warming 
up, and I’m getting ready, but I’ve got a job 
to do. I’ve got a job to do for our country, 
and there’s a lot on the agenda. And I’m 
going to continue to work hard to earn the 
confidence of every American, regardless of 
their political party or where they’re from, 
by keeping this Nation strong and secure and 
prosperous and free. 

I bring greetings from First Lady Laura 
Bush. She is—[applause]—you got the B 
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team. [Laughter] She has been in the Do-
minican Republic recently, meeting with the 
First Ladies of the different countries in our 
hemisphere. I’ll be meeting her tomorrow in 
Riverside as we take off to Tokyo, and I’ll 
be getting some advice from her about diplo-
macy. [Laughter] You may remember the 
picture of her trip to France. [Laughter] I 
went to France. [Laughter] And they were 
kind to me, but they—I wasn’t treated that 
way by Jacques Chirac. [Laughter] But she 
is great. I am a lucky man that she agreed 
to marry me, and she’s a fabulous First Lady. 

I appreciate my friend Brad Freeman, who 
is the State finance chairman. I appreciate 
my friend Mercer Reynolds from Cincinnati, 
Ohio, who is the national finance chairman. 
These are two very capable, able business 
people who are taking time out of their lives 
to make sure this campaign is well-funded. 

I want to thank Members of the Congress 
who are here. George Radanovich is with us 
today. He is a good friend and a fine Con-
gressman, as is Devin Nunes, and I appre-
ciate Devin being here as well. 

I had the honor of traveling from the air-
port out to Ruiz Foods—by the way, which 
was a fantastic experience, going out there. 
I love the story of America. I love the fact 
that people started with nothing and have 
built a fantastic food processing business. 
The Ruizes are here with us today. They 
were great hosts. They now process 3 million 
burritos a day. Are you having burritos for 
lunch? 

But on the way out to the facility, Alan 
Autry was traveling with me, the great mayor 
of Fresno, California. And I appreciate him 
being here today, and I thank him for his 
friendship. Chuck Poochigian is here, the 
State senator, who’s been a longtime friend 
of mine. And it’s great to see his wife, 
Debbie. Bob Waterston is the supervisor of 
the Fresno County Board of Supervisors—
all politics is local politics, and thank you for 
coming, Bob. My friend Bill Jones is here. 
He’s a Fresno lad who has made a name for 
himself here in the great State of California. 
It’s great to see you again, Bill. Thank you 
for coming. 

Gerry Parsky is with us today; he’s the 
State campaign chairman. Rosario Marin is 
with us today, the former Treasurer of the 

State—of the country. I want to thank all the 
cohosts for working so hard to make this 
event a recordbreaking event. 

I appreciate Lance Corporal Nolan Coch-
ran, who gave the Pledge of Allegiance. He’s 
a brave young guy. He served his country 
with distinction. I had the honor of meeting 
him at the Bethesda Naval Hospital as he 
came back from the battlefields. And I was 
pleased to see him mom and dad. I’m glad 
to know his spirits are high and that he un-
derstands that he was making our country 
more secure in his sacrifice. 

And finally, I want to thank JoAnna Dias, 
who sang the national anthem. 

In the last 21⁄2 years, our Nation has acted 
decisively to confront great challenges. I 
came to this office to solve problems, not to 
pass them on to future Presidents and future 
generations. I came to seize opportunities 
and not let them slip away. This administra-
tion is meeting the tests of our time. 

Terrorists declared war on the United 
States of America, and war is what they got. 
We’ve captured or killed many of the key 
leaders of the Al Qaida network, and the rest 
of them know that we’re on their trail. In 
Afghanistan and Iraq, we gave ultimatums to 
terror regimes. Those regimes chose defi-
ance, and those regimes are no more. Fifty 
million people in those two countries once 
lived under tyranny, and now they live in 
freedom. 

Two-and-a-half years ago, our military was 
not receiving the resources it needed, and 
morale was beginning to suffer. And so we 
increased the defense budgets to prepare for 
the threats of a new era. And today, no one 
in the world can question the skill and the 
strength and the spirit of the United States 
military. 

Two-and-a-half years ago, we inherited an 
economy in recession. And then the attacks 
came on our country, and we had a march 
to war to defend ourselves, and we had scan-
dals in corporate America, all of which af-
fected the people’s confidence. But this ad-
ministration acted. We passed two tough new 
laws to hold corporate criminals to account. 
And to get the economy going again, I have 
twice led the United States Congress to pass 
historic tax relief for the American people. 
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Here’s what I know. I know that when 
people have more take-home pay, more 
money in their pocket to save or to spend 
or invest, the whole economy will grow and 
someone is more likely to find a job. I also 
know this: I understand whose money we 
spend in Washington. We don’t spend the 
people’s money—I mean, we don’t spend the 
Government’s money. We spend the people’s 
money. [Laughter] So we’re returning more 
money to families. We’ve increased the child 
credit. And we said, ‘‘The check was in the 
mail,’’ and it was in the mail. We reduced 
the taxes on dividends and capital gains to 
encourage investment. We gave small busi-
nesses incentives to expand and to hire new 
people. 

With all these actions, by the fact—be-
cause we led, we are laying the foundation 
for greater prosperity and more jobs so that 
every single person in this country has a 
chance to realize the American Dream. 

Two-and-a-half years ago, there was a lot 
of talk about education reform, but there 
wasn’t much action. So I acted. I called for 
and the Congress passed the No Child Left 
Behind Act. With a solid bipartisan majority, 
we delivered the most dramatic education re-
forms in a generation. We insisted on high 
standards for every public school because we 
believe every child can learn. 

Because we believe every child can learn, 
we’re now saying that in return for Federal 
money, you must measure to determine 
whether every child is learning. We’re chal-
lenging the soft bigotry of low expectations. 
We believe every child can learn the basics 
of reading and math. And we expect every 
public school in America to teach reading 
and math so that not one single child is left 
behind. 

We reorganized our Government, the larg-
est reorganization of any time in our Govern-
ment’s history since the Defense Depart-
ment was reorganized. We created the De-
partment of Homeland Security to better 
safeguard America. 

We passed trade promotion authority to 
open up new markets for California farmers 
and ranchers and entrepreneurs. Listen, I 
understand free trade, and the cornerstone 
of free trade is not only for us to open up 
our markets but to make sure the playing 

field is level. We’re really good at growing 
things in California. I want California farmers 
selling their crops overseas. 

We passed budget agreements in Wash-
ington that is helping to maintain spending 
discipline. On issue after issue, this adminis-
tration has acted on principle; we have kept 
our word; and we have made progress for 
the American people. 

The Congress deserves credit. We’ve got 
a great Speaker in Denny Hastert and a great 
majority leader in Bill Frist. I appreciate the 
Congressmen who are here with us today. 
See, we’re working to change the tone in 
Washington. There’s too much politics in the 
Nation’s Capital, too much zero-sum activity. 
And the best way to do that is to focus on 
the people’s business and to focus on results. 
And those are the kind of people I’ve at-
tracted to my administration. I think you can 
judge a President by the kind of people that 
he brings to Washington to serve the people, 
and I have put together a great team to serve 
the American people. We’ve had no finer 
Vice President than Dick Cheney. Mother 
may have a second opinion. [Laughter] 

In 21⁄2 years—in 21⁄2 years—we have done 
a lot, and we have come far, but our work 
is only beginning. I have great goals worthy 
of a great nation. 

First, America is committed to expanding 
the realm of freedom and peace for our own 
security and for the benefit of the world. And 
second, in our own country we must work 
for a society of prosperity and compassion, 
so that every citizen has a chance to work 
and succeed and to realize the promise of 
our country. It is clear that the future of free-
dom and peace depend on the actions of 
America. This Nation is freedom’s home and 
freedom’s defender. We welcome this charge 
of history, and we are keeping it. 

Our war on terror continues. The enemies 
of freedom are not idle, and neither are we. 
This country will not rest. We will not tire. 
We will not stop until this danger to civiliza-
tion is removed. And we are confronting that 
danger in Iraq, where Saddam holdouts and 
foreign terrorists are desperately trying to 
throw Iraq into chaos by attacking coalition 
forces, by attacking international aid workers, 
and by killing innocent Iraqis. They know 
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that the advance of freedom will be a major 
defeat in the cause of terror. 

This collection of killers is trying to shake 
the will of the United States. They’re trying 
to frighten us. They do not understand our 
country. We will not be frightened. We will 
stay on the offensive. We’re aggressively 
striking the terrorists in Iraq, defeating them 
there so we will not have to face them in 
our own country. 

We’re calling other nations to help Iraq 
to build a free country. A free and peaceful 
Iraq will make the world more secure. And 
we’ll stand with the Iraqi people, the long-
suffering Iraqi people—they are people who 
put up with torture chambers and rape rooms 
and mass graves. We will help them assume 
more of their own defense and move as rap-
idly as possible toward self-government. 
These tasks are not easy, but they are essen-
tial tasks. And we will finish what we have 
begun. We will win this essential victory in 
the war on terror. 

But I understand this: Our greatest secu-
rity comes from the advance of human lib-
erty, because free nations do not support ter-
ror. Free nations do not attack their neigh-
bors. Free nations do not threaten the world 
with weapons of mass terror. Americans be-
lieve that freedom is the deepest need and 
hope of every human heart. And I believe 
that freedom is the right of every person. And 
I believe that freedom is the future of every 
nation. 

America also understands that unprece-
dented influence brings tremendous respon-
sibilities. We have duties in this world, and 
when we see disease and starvation and 
hopeless poverty, we will not turn away. On 
the continent of Africa, this great Nation, this 
strong Nation, is committed to bringing the 
healing power, the healing power of medi-
cine to millions of men and women and chil-
dren now suffering with AIDS. I am incred-
ibly proud of the fact that this great land is 
leading the world in the important work of 
human rescue. 

We’ve got challenges here at home, and 
our actions will prove equal to those chal-
lenges. So long as somebody in our econ-
omy—in our country is looking for a job, I 
will continue to try to create the conditions 
for job growth, to foster the entrepreneurial 

spirit, to make it easier for the small busi-
nesses who hire most new workers to be able 
to grow and to expand. I want everybody in 
this country finding a job. 

And we have a duty to keep our commit-
ment to our seniors by strengthening and 
modernizing Medicare. A few weeks ago, the 
Congress finally passed some Medicare re-
form. The House passed a version, and the 
Senate passed a version. For the first time 
since the creation of Medicare, both Houses 
have passed reforms to increase the choices 
for seniors and to provide a much-needed 
prescription drug benefit. It is time for both 
bodies to reconcile their differences and to 
do their duty, not only for today’s seniors but 
for those of us who will be seniors, to mod-
ernize the Medicare system. 

For the sake of our health care system, 
we need to cut down on the frivolous lawsuits 
which increase the cost of medicine. People 
who have been harmed by a bad doc deserve 
their day in court. Yet, the system should not 
reward lawyers who are simply fishing for a 
rich settlement. Frivolous lawsuits drive up 
the cost of health care and, therefore, affect 
the Federal budget: Medicare goes up; Med-
icaid goes up; veteran health care costs go 
up because of the frivolous lawsuits. Medical 
liability reform is a national issue which re-
quires a national solution. 

And so I proposed a good, strong piece 
of legislation. The House passed it. It is stuck 
in the Senate. The Senate must act on behalf 
of the American people, and they must hear 
loud and clear that no one has ever been 
healed by a frivolous lawsuit. 

I have a responsibility as President to make 
sure the judicial system runs well, and I have 
met that duty. I have nominated superb men 
and women for the Federal courts, people 
who will interpret the law, not legislate from 
the bench. Some Members of the Senate are 
trying to keep my nominees off the bench 
by blocking up-or-down votes. Every judicial 
nominee deserves a fair hearing and an up-
or-down vote on the Senate floor. It is time 
for some of the Members of the United 
States Senate to stop playing politics with 
American justice. 

Congress needs to complete work on a 
comprehensive energy plan. This Nation 
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must promote energy efficiency and con-
servation and develop cleaner technology to 
help us explore for energy in environmentally 
sensitive ways. But for the sake of economic 
security and for the sake of national security, 
we need to be less dependent on foreign 
sources of energy. 

Our strong and prosperous Nation must 
also be a compassionate nation. I will con-
tinue to advance our agenda of compas-
sionate conservatism by applying the best 
and most innovative ideas to the task of help-
ing our fellow citizens in need. There are 
still millions of men and women who want 
to end their dependence on the Government 
and become independent through hard work. 
We must build on the successes of the wel-
fare reform to bring work and dignity into 
the lives of more of our fellow citizens. Con-
gress should complete the ‘‘Citizen Service 
Act’’ so more Americans can serve their com-
munities and their country. 

And both Houses should reach agreement 
on my Faith-Based Initiative, so we can sup-
port the armies of compassion that are men-
toring children, that are caring for the home-
less and offering hope to the addicted. Our 
Government must not fear the influence of 
faith in our communities. We must welcome 
faith programs to help solve the intractable 
problems of our society. 

A compassionate society promotes oppor-
tunity for all, including the independence 
and dignity that come from ownership. This 
administration will constantly strive to pro-
mote an ownership society in America. We 
want more people owning their homes. 
Today I discussed the minority homeowner-
ship gap. I described a plan that we put be-
fore Congress to close that gap. We want 
more people to own and manage their own 
health care plans. We want people to own 
and manage their own retirement accounts. 
We want more people owning their own 
small business in America, because we un-
derstand that when a person owns some-
thing, he or she will have a vital stake in the 
future of this country. 

In a compassionate society, people respect 
one another, and they take responsibility for 
the decisions they make. We’re changing the 
culture of this country from one that has said, 
‘‘If it feels good, do it,’’ and ‘‘If you’ve got 

a problem, blame somebody else,’’ to one in 
which each of us understands that we are 
responsible for the decisions we make. If you 
are fortunate enough to be a mother or fa-
ther, you’re responsible for loving your child 
with all your heart. If you’re concerned about 
the quality of the education in the commu-
nity in which you live, you’re responsible for 
doing something about it. If you’re a CEO 
in America, you have a responsibility to tell 
the truth to your shareholders and your em-
ployees. And in this new responsibility soci-
ety, each of us is responsible for loving our 
neighbor just like we’d like to be loved our-
selves. 

We see the culture of service and responsi-
bility growing around us. Right after Sep-
tember the 11th, I started the USA Freedom 
Corps to encourage Americans to extend a 
compassionate hand to a neighbor in need, 
and the response has been strong. Our char-
ities are strong. Our faith-based organizations 
are vibrant. Police and firefighters and peo-
ple who wear our Nation’s uniform are re-
minding us what it means to sacrifice for 
something greater than yourself. Once again, 
the children of America believe in heroes, 
because they see them every day. 

In these challenging times, the world has 
seen the resolve and the courage of America. 
And I have been privileged to see the com-
passion and the character of the American 
people. All the tests of the last 21⁄2 years have 
come to the right nation. We’re a strong 
country, and we use that strength to defend 
the peace. We’re an optimistic country, con-
fident in ourselves and in ideals bigger than 
ourselves. Abroad, we seek to lift whole na-
tions by spreading freedom. At home, we 
seek to lift up lives by spreading opportunity 
to every corner of America. This is the work 
that history has set before us. We welcome 
it. And we know that for our country and 
for our cause, the best days lie ahead. 

Thank you for coming. God bless. Thank 
you all. 

NOTE: The President spoke at 1:09 p.m. in Exhibit 
Hall South at the Fresno Convention Center. In 
his remarks, he referred to Governor-elect Arnold 
Schwarzenegger of California; President Jacques 
Chirac of France; Brad Freeman, California State 
finance chairman, and Mercer Reynolds, national 
finance chairman, Bush-Cheney ’04, Inc.; Bill 
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Jones, former California secretary of state; Gerald 
L. Parsky, chairman, Team California, California 
Republican Party Board of Directors; former U.S. 
Treasurer Rosario Marin; and former President 
Saddam Hussein of Iraq.

Statement on Japan’s Announcement 
of Reconstruction Aid to Iraq 
October 15, 2003

I welcome Japan’s announcement that it 
will provide $1.5 billion toward immediate 
reconstruction needs in Iraq. I applaud this 
bold step, which will help mobilize inter-
national support for efforts to build a stable, 
peaceful, and democratic Iraq. Japan recog-
nizes that this effort is critical to security and 
peace not only in Iraq and the Middle East 
but also for Japan and throughout the world. 
Japan’s own history shows the power of inter-
national cooperation to help a great people 
build democracy and prosperity and become 
a beacon of freedom that inspires all nations. 

I also commend Japan’s announcement 
that it is working on a larger aid package in 
preparation for the October 23–24 Madrid 
Donor’s Conference. We look forward to 
working with Japan and other countries to 
make the Madrid Conference a success for 
the people of Iraq.

Statement on the Terrorist Attack on 
Americans in the Gaza Strip 
October 15, 2003

I condemn in the strongest terms the vi-
cious act of terrorism directed against Ameri-
cans in Gaza today. We are working closely 
with the appropriate officials to bring the ter-
rorists to justice. 

Palestinian authorities should have acted 
long ago to fight terror in all its forms. The 
failure to create effective Palestinian security 
forces dedicated to fighting terror continues 
to cost lives. There must be an empowered 
Prime Minister who controls all Palestinian 
security forces, reforms that continue to be 
blocked by Yasser Arafat. The failure to un-
dertake these reforms and dismantle the ter-
rorist organizations constitutes the greatest 

obstacle to achieving the Palestinian people’s 
dream of statehood. 

The Americans who were attacked today 
were pursuing a vision for a better future for 
the Palestinian people. The U.S. Embassy of-
ficials traveling in Gaza were there to inter-
view young Palestinian candidates seeking 
Fulbright scholarships to study in the United 
States. This is another example of how the 
terrorists are enemies of progress and oppor-
tunity for the Palestinian people. 

On behalf of the American people, I send 
my heartfelt condolences to the families of 
the brave Americans who were killed and in-
jured serving our country and its ideals.

Proclamation 7722—White Cane 
Safety Day, 2003
October 15, 2003

By the President of the United States 
of America 

A Proclamation 
Every day, millions of Americans who are 

blind or visually impaired use the white cane 
as they travel, attend school, or work. The 
white cane remains one of the most impor-
tant and reliable tools for people who are 
blind or visually impaired. It increases the 
mobility of these citizens, facilitating their in-
clusion in all aspects of American life. Since 
1964 on White Cane Safety Day, America 
has reaffirmed our commitment to achieving 
equal opportunity and full independence for 
those who are blind or visually impaired. 

Today, more people with disabilities are 
attending school and working than ever be-
fore. However, much work remains to fully 
open the doors of opportunity for citizens 
who are blind or visually impaired. To meet 
these challenges, I have created the New 
Freedom Initiative, a comprehensive plan to 
assist Americans with disabilities by increas-
ing access to educational and employment 
opportunities. This initiative is lowering bar-
riers more so that Americans can participate 
fully in their communities, and live and work 
in dignity and freedom. 

My Administration also continues to pro-
mote implementation of section 508 of the 
Rehabilitation Act of 1973. This important 
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statute requires the Federal Government to 
make more of its electronic and information 
technology resources, including Government 
websites, accessible to people with disabil-
ities. 

As we recognize the contributions of peo-
ple who are blind or visually impaired, we 
resolve to continue building a better America 
where all individuals are celebrated for their 
abilities and encouraged to achieve their 
dreams. 

The Congress, by joint resolution (Public 
Law 88–628) approved on October 6, 1964, 
as amended, has designated October 15 of 
each year as ‘‘White Cane Safety Day.’’

Now, Therefore, I, George W. Bush, 
President of the United States of America, 
do hereby proclaim October 15, 2003, as 
White Cane Safety Day. I call upon public 
officials, educators, librarians, and all the 
people of the United States to join with me 
in ensuring that all the benefits and privileges 
of life in our great Nation are available to 
blind and visually impaired individuals, and 
to observe this day with appropriate cere-
monies, activities, and programs. 

In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto set 
my hand this fifteenth day of October, in the 
year of our Lord two thousand three, and 
of the Independence of the United States of 
America the two hundred and twenty-eighth. 

George W. Bush 

[Filed with the Office of the Federal Register, 
8:45 a.m., October 16, 2003] 

NOTE: This proclamation was published in the 
Federal Register on October 17.

Remarks at a Bush-Cheney 
Reception in Riverside, California 
October 15, 2003

Thanks for the warm welcome. It’s nice 
to be back in Riverside, California. I appre-
ciate your hospitality. I appreciate your 
friendship, and thank you for your strong 
support. I’m proud to have it. 

I understand there’s been a couple of 
changes here in California since I was last 
time here. And tomorrow at the Mission Inn, 
I have the opportunity to congratulate the 

Governor-elect of the great State of Cali-
fornia, and I’m looking forward to it. 

I’ll tell you what we’re doing here tonight. 
We’re laying the foundation for what is going 
to be a great national victory in 2004. And 
I appreciate you being on the team and want 
to tell you that I’m going to continue to count 
on your support when you go to your houses 
of worship or your community centers or 
your coffee shops, and you tell the people 
who haven’t made up their mind yet that this 
administration will continue to work for 
what’s right and best for every single Amer-
ican. 

The political season is going to come in 
its own time. I am kind of loosening up—
[laughter]—and getting ready. But I’ve got 
a job to do. I’m focused on the people’s busi-
ness, and there’s a lot on the agenda in Wash-
ington, DC. I will continue to work hard to 
earn the confidence of all Americans by 
keeping this Nation strong and secure and 
prosperous and free. 

My one regret is that Laura isn’t with me 
tonight. That’s your regret too, I know. 
[Laughter] You kind of got the short straw. 
[Laughter] She was in the Dominican Re-
public today and is flying out. Tomorrow 
we’ll meet at March Air Force Base, and then 
we’re on a very exciting journey to Asia. I’m 
proud that she’s going to be on my side. I’m 
going to get a few pointers from her about 
diplomacy. [Laughter] You might remember 
that she recently took a trip to France. 
[Laughter] You probably saw the picture of 
her visit there. [Laughter] I went to France. 
[Laughter] The people were nice to me, but 
I certainly wasn’t treated that well by Jacques 
Chirac. [Laughter] Laura is great. I’m really 
lucky that she’s my wife. She’s a great First 
Lady for our country. 

I appreciate very much two Members of 
the United States Congress coming today. I 
know they flew out for this event. They’re 
leaving in the morning for votes tomorrow, 
and that’s Congressman Ken Calvert from 
this district—I appreciate you, Ken—and 
Congresswoman Mary Bono from the great 
State of California. Thank you, Mary. 

I want to thank my friend Jim Brulte for 
being here today. I told him if he gets any 
skinnier, he’s going to end up in a Subway 
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ad. [Laughter] But I appreciate his leader-
ship. He’s a great minority leader of the State 
senate, the cochairman of this event. I also 
thank State Senator Dennis Hollingsworth 
who is here. I appreciate you coming, Sen-
ator. Jim Battin is here, another State sen-
ator. I appreciate you coming, Jim. Thank 
you. Ray Haynes, another State senator, is 
here. Pretty soon we’re going to get the 
whole State Senate here. [Laughter] Bonnie 
Garcia is a State assemblywoman. Russ Bogh 
is here with us. Thank you, Russ, for coming. 
I’m honored you’re here. Bob Dutton, John 
Benoit, members of the statehouse. I want 
to thank all the local officials who are here, 
the supervisors and the mayors and—so hon-
ored you all are here. I appreciate the folks 
who have worked so hard to make this such 
a successful event. 

I particularly want to thank my friend Brad 
Freeman and Gerry Parsky—my friends 
Brad Freeman and Gerry Parsky, who have 
been the leaders in this State for my cam-
paign. As well I want to thank my friend Mer-
cer Reynolds from Cincinnati, Ohio, who is 
the Bush-Cheney national finance chairman. 
He’s taken a lot of time out of his life to 
make sure this campaign of ours is well-fund-
ed. It seems like he’s doing a pretty darn 
good job. 

But most of all, thanks to you all again 
for being here. 

You know, in the last 21⁄2 years, our Nation 
has acted decisively to confront great chal-
lenges. I came to this office to solve prob-
lems, not to pass them on to future Presi-
dents and future generations. I came to seize 
opportunities instead of letting them slip 
away. This administration is meeting the tests 
of our time. 

Terrorists declared war on the United 
States of America, and war is what they got. 
We have captured or killed many key leaders 
of the Al Qaida network, and the rest of them 
know we’re on their trail. In Afghanistan and 
in Iraq, we gave ultimatums to terror re-
gimes. Those regimes chose defiance, and 
those regimes are no more. Fifty million peo-
ple in those two countries once lived under 
tyranny, and today they live in freedom. 

Two-and-a-half years ago, our military was 
not receiving the resources it needed, and 
morale was beginning to suffer. And so we 

increased the defense budget to prepare for 
the threats of a new era. And today, no one 
in the world can question the skill and the 
strength and the spirit of the United States 
military. 

Two-and-a-half years ago, we inherited an 
economy in recession. And then our country 
was attacked, and we had scandals in cor-
porate America, and our Nation marched to 
war, all of which affected the people’s con-
fidence. But we acted. We passed tough new 
laws to hold corporate criminals to account. 
And to get the economy going again, I have 
twice led the United States Congress to pass 
historic tax relief for the American people. 

Here is what we believe and what I know, 
that when Americans have more take-home 
pay to spend, to save, or invest, the whole 
economy grows, and people are more likely 
to find a job. We also know whose money 
we spend in Washington. It is not the Gov-
ernment’s money; it is the people’s money. 

With all these actions, we are laying the 
foundation for greater prosperity and more 
jobs across our country, so that every single 
person in America has a chance to realize 
the American Dream. We’re returning more 
money to people. We’re helping them raise 
their families. We’ve reduced capital gains 
taxes and dividends. We’re helping small 
businesses. When I hear that someone is 
looking for a job who wants to work and can’t 
find that job, we will continue to work to 
create an environment that is strong for the 
entrepreneur. We want the people of Amer-
ica working. 

Two-and-a-half years ago, there was a lot 
of talk about education reform, but there 
wasn’t much action. So I acted. I called for 
and the Congress passed the No Child Left 
Behind Act. With a solid bipartisan majority, 
we delivered the most dramatic education re-
forms in a generation. See, we’re bringing 
high standards to public schools all across 
America. And we’re going to have strong ac-
countability measures to make sure that 
those standards are met. In return for Fed-
eral money, we’re now saying to the public 
schools, ‘‘Show us whether our children can 
read and write and add and subtract. We be-
lieve they can. You show us if you’re teaching 
them how to do so.’’ You see, we’re chal-
lenging the soft bigotry of low expectations. 
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We believe every child can learn. We expect 
every school to teach so that not one single 
child is left behind. 

We reorganized the Government and cre-
ated the Department of Homeland Security 
to better safeguard our borders and better 
safeguard the American people. We passed 
trade promotion authority to open up mar-
kets for California’s farmers and ranchers and 
entrepreneurs. We passed budget agree-
ments that is helping to maintain much need-
ed spending discipline in Washington, DC. 
On issue after issue, this administration has 
acted on principle. We have kept our word, 
and we have made progress for the American 
people. 

And the Congress deserves a lot of credit 
for the success we’ve had. It’s a great pleas-
ure to work with Speaker Denny Hastert and 
majority leader Bill Frist. We’re working 
hard to try to change the tone in Washington, 
DC, by focusing on results, not politics. We 
want to do what’s right for the American peo-
ple. By the way, those are the kind of people 
I’ve called to service in my administration. 
I have put together a superb team of Ameri-
cans from all walks of life to serve in the 
administration. Our Nation has had no finer 
Vice President than Dick Cheney. Mother 
may have a second opinion. [Laughter] 

In 21⁄2 years, we have done a lot. We have 
come far, but our work is only beginning. 
I have set great goals worthy of a great na-
tion. First, America is committed to expand-
ing the realm of freedom and peace for our 
own security and for the benefit of the world. 
And second, in our country, we must work 
for a society of prosperity and compassion, 
so that every citizen has a chance to work 
and succeed and realize the great promise 
of our country. 

It is clear that the future of freedom and 
peace depend on the actions of America. This 
Nation is freedom’s home and freedom’s de-
fender. We welcome this charge of history, 
and we are keeping it. Our war on terror 
continues. The enemies of freedom are not 
idle, and neither are we. This country will 
not rest; we will not tire; and we will not 
stop until this danger to civilization is re-
moved. 

We are confronting that danger in Iraq, 
where Saddam holdouts and foreign terror-

ists are desperately trying to throw Iraq into 
chaos by attacking coalition forces and aid 
workers and innocent Iraqis. They know that 
the advance of freedom in Iraq will be a 
major defeat for the cause of terror. This col-
lection of killers is trying to shake the will 
of the United States of America. We will not 
be intimidated. 

We are aggressively striking at terrorists 
in Iraq, defeating them there so we will not 
have to face them in our own cities. We’re 
calling other nations to help Iraq to build 
a free country, which will make all of us more 
secure. And we’re standing with the Iraqi 
people as they assume more of their own de-
fense and move toward self-government. 
These aren’t easy tasks, but they are essential 
tasks. We will finish what we have begun, 
and we will win this essential victory in the 
war on terror. 

Our greatest security comes from the ad-
vance of human liberty, because free nations 
do not support terror. Free nations do not 
attack their neighbors. Free nations do not 
threaten the world with weapons of mass ter-
ror. Americans believe that freedom is the 
deepest need and hope of every heart. And 
I believe that freedom is the right of every 
person. And I believe that freedom is the 
future of every nation. 

America also understands that unprece-
dented influence brings tremendous respon-
sibilities. We have duties in this world, and 
when we see disease and starvation and 
hopeless poverty, we will not turn away. On 
the continent of Africa, America is now com-
mitted to bringing the healing power of med-
icine to millions of men and women and chil-
dren suffering with AIDS. This great Nation 
is taking the lead. We’re leading the world 
in this incredibly important work of human 
rescue. 

We face challenges here at home as well. 
I talked about our need to make sure we con-
tinue to create the conditions for economic 
growth and vitality, so people can find work. 
As well we have a duty to keep our commit-
ment to America’s seniors by strengthening 
and modernizing Medicare. Congress took 
historic action. For the first time since the 
creation of Medicare, the House and the 
Senate passed reforms to increase choices for 
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our seniors and to provide coverage of pre-
scription drugs. The next step is for both 
Houses to iron out their differences and to 
get the bill to my desk. The sooner that Con-
gress finishes the job, the sooner American 
seniors will get the health care they deserve. 

And for the sake of our health care system, 
we need to cut down on the frivolous lawsuits 
which increase the cost of medicine. People 
who have been harmed by a bad doc deserve 
their day in court. Yet the system should not 
reward lawyers who are simply fishing for a 
rich settlement. Because frivolous lawsuits 
drive up the cost of health care, they affect 
the Federal budget. Medical liability reform 
is a national issue which requires a national 
solution. The House of Representatives 
passed a good bill to reform the system. The 
bill is stuck in the Senate. The Senate must 
act, and those Senators holding up the bill 
must understand that no one has ever been 
healed by a frivolous lawsuit in America. 

I have a duty as President to make sure 
the judicial system runs well, and I have met 
that duty. I have nominated superb men and 
women for our Federal courts, people who 
will interpret the law, not legislate from the 
bench. Some Members of the Senate are try-
ing to keep my nominees off the bench by 
blocking up-or-down votes. Every judicial 
nominee deserves a fair hearing and an up-
or-down vote on the floor of the Senate. It 
is time for some Members of the United 
States Senate to stop playing politics with 
American justice. 

This country needs a comprehensive en-
ergy plan, and the Congress needs to act. 
This Nation must promote energy efficiency 
and conservation. We must use technologies 
to help us find energy in an environmentally 
sensitive way. But for the sake of economic 
security and for the sake of national security, 
we must become less dependent on foreign 
sources of energy. 

A strong and prosperous nation must also 
be a compassionate nation. I will continue 
to advance our agenda of compassionate con-
servatism by applying the best and most in-
novative ideas to the task of helping our fel-
low citizens in need. Congress should com-
plete the ‘‘Citizen Service Act,’’ so more 
Americans can serve their communities and 
their countries. 

Both Houses should reach agreement on 
the Faith-Based Initiative to support the ar-
mies of compassion that are mentoring chil-
dren and caring for the homeless and offer-
ing hope to the addicted. This Nation is a 
great nation because we believe in wor-
shiping freely. This Nation should not fear 
faith and providing the compassionate help 
to people who hurt. We should welcome help 
from the Christian community and the Jew-
ish community and the Muslim community, 
the Hindu community, to help people find 
help they need. Love comes from houses of 
worship. This Government ought to welcome 
the Faith-Based Initiative. 

A compassionate society must promote op-
portunity for all, including the independence 
and dignity that come from ownership. This 
administration will constantly strive to pro-
mote an ownership society in America. We 
want more people to own their homes. We 
have a minority homeownership gap in 
America, and today in Fresno, I discussed 
ways to narrow that gap. 

We want people to own and manage their 
own health care plan. We want more people 
to own and manage their own retirement ac-
counts. We want more people to own their 
own small business. You see, this administra-
tion understands that when a person owns 
something, he or she has a vital stake in the 
future of our country. 

In a compassionate society, people respect 
one another and take responsibility for the 
decisions they make. We’re changing the cul-
ture of America from one that has said, ‘‘If 
it feels good, just go ahead and do it,’’ and 
‘‘If you’ve got a problem, blame somebody 
else,’’ to a culture in which each of us under-
stands we’re responsible for the decisions we 
make in life. 

If you are fortunate enough to be a mom 
or a dad, you’re responsible for loving your 
child with all your heart. If you’re worried 
about the quality of education in the commu-
nity in which you live, you’re responsible for 
doing something about it. If you’re a CEO 
in corporate America, you’re responsible for 
telling the truth to your employees and your 
shareholders. And in the new responsibility 
society, each of us is responsible for loving 
our neighbor just like we’d like to be loved 
ourselves. 
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We see the culture of service and responsi-
bility growing around us here in our country. 
I started what we call the USA Freedom 
Corps to encourage Americans to extend a 
compassionate hand to a neighbor in need, 
and the response has been strong, just like 
the response has been strong for charities all 
across our country and just like the response 
has been strong in our faith-based institu-
tions. Policemen and firefighters and people 
who wear our Nation’s uniform are remind-
ing us what it means to sacrifice for some-
thing greater than yourself. Once again, the 
children of America believe in heroes, be-
cause they see them every day. 

In these challenging times, the world has 
seen the resolve and the courage of America. 
And I have been privileged to see the com-
passion and the character of the American 
people. All the tests of the last 21⁄2 years have 
come to the right nation. We’re a strong 
country, and we use that strength to defend 
the peace. We’re an optimistic country, con-
fident in ourselves and in ideals bigger than 
ourselves. 

Abroad, we seek to lift whole nations by 
spreading freedom. At home, we seek to lift 
up lives by spreading opportunity to every 
corner of America. This is the work that his-
tory has set before us. We welcome it. And 
we know that for our country and for our 
cause, the best days lie ahead. 

May God bless you all. Thank you very 
much.

NOTE: The President spoke at 6:05 p.m. at the 
Riverside Convention Center. In his remarks,
he referred to Governor-elect Arnold 
Schwarzenegger of California; President Jacques 
Chirac of France; Ray Haynes and Russ Bogh, 
California State assemblymen; Brad Freeman, 
California State finance chairman, Bush-Cheney 
’04, Inc.; Gerald L. Parsky, chairman, Team Cali-
fornia, California Republican Party Board of Di-
rectors; and former President Saddam Hussein of 
Iraq.

Interview With Asian Print 
Journalists 
October 14, 2003

The President. I’ll make an opening state-
ment. We’ll go around and see how many 
times we can make it around. 

First, I’m really looking forward to this 
trip. It is a long trip, and it is an important 
trip. It is a chance for me to say thanks to 
a lot of nations for cooperating with America, 
for being friends with America, for working 
with America to achieve common objectives. 
It’s a chance to strengthen alliances, long-
standing alliances. Alliances are important, 
an important part of our foreign policy. To-
gether we can accomplish a lot of important 
objectives—no more important objective 
than continuing to fight terror. 

It’s going to be an important part of my 
discussions with each leader, to renew our 
efforts to find those who would kill innocent 
people and bring them to justice, disrupt 
cells, cut off financing, prevent the catas-
trophes that have taken place, that have 
taken innocent life, from happening again. 
That’s really our call. And I go with a strong 
determination to continue to work with the 
leaders and to fight terror. And it’s very im-
portant for them to look at me and listen 
to me, because my determination is just as 
strong today as it was on September the 12th, 
2001. 

Secondly, I’m looking forward to talking 
about economic matters. I will tell our 
friends that things are looking up for the U.S. 
economy but that there’s more work to be 
done. And one of the key components of eco-
nomic growth in America and job creation 
here, as well as job creation with our friends, 
is a trade policy that opens markets and at 
the same time recognizes that what we call 
a level playing field is prevalent, that trade 
must be free and it must, at the same time, 
be a fair policy, that people on both sides 
of any trade equation ought to be treated 
fairly. 

I’ll bring up the WTO, of course. It’s a 
missed opportunity. I’ll talk about free trade 
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agreements with friends. We’ve just com-
pleted one with Singapore. There will be 
other trade agreements that we’ll discuss. 
But a key component of—a key part of this 
trip is going to be the discussion about mutu-
ally beneficial economic policy. 

And finally, an important part of the trip 
is for me to talk about the values of freedom 
and democracy and to herald the moderate 
Islamic movements in certain countries as 
their being a very important part of a hopeful 
society, that those movements are willing to 
participate in the democratic traditions of 
their respective countries. And one of the 
things that we stand for in this country is 
democracy, and I will remind people about 
those values. It’s those shared values with 
some of our friends that have caused us to 
take very decisive action in the world, not 
only for world security but for freedom. It’s 
an important shared value, and I look for-
ward to speaking to the legislative bodies, the 
parliaments, and express my deep apprecia-
tion as well as our mutual shared goals of 
freedom and peace and opportunity. 

So listen, thanks for coming. I’ll be glad 
to answer some questions. We’ll start with 
Paul John. 

Australia-U.S. Relations 
Q. Looking at the alliance between Aus-

tralia and the United States, Mr. President, 
how important is Australia to America as an 
ally? And given the war on terrorism, do you 
think that this alliance, that this relationship 
is likely to become more important in the 
future? 

The President. I would put—I would say 
that the alliance between America and Aus-
tralia is a critical alliance. And the reason I 
say so is that Australia has got a keen under-
standing of the relationship between good, 
strong, decisive action and security and a re-
lationship between freedom and peace. 

And it’s a very important connection and 
very important mutual understanding that 
helps us—‘‘us’’ being all of us—take the ac-
tion necessary to make the world more 
peaceful. So I call it a critical alliance. 

I found that John Howard was a visionary 
person, who was able to see kind of beyond 
the immediate noise inherent in a democ-
racy, and could see the future and realize 

that sometimes difficult decisions will yield 
short-term issues but long-term success. And 
I appreciate that vision. And it says to me 
that many in Australia share that as well. He’s 
got good standing with the people. And 
therefore, when I go to Australia, I’ll be 
speaking to a country which does understand 
the consequences of sacrificing for some-
thing greater than themselves. 

And yes, the alliance in this relationship 
is going to be critical in the future because 
the war on terror goes on. See, John Howard 
understands that. And it’s important to have 
friends and allies who understand that the 
war on terror is a long-term issue that re-
quires decisive action and close cooperation. 
And so I go to Australia with a great deal 
of gratitude and respect. I look forward to 
speaking at the Parliament. I look forward, 
of course, having—breaking bread with my 
friend. He’s a good guy. He’s a very strong 
leader. 

Australia’s Role in the War on Terror 

Q. Of course, we’ve just commemorated 
the 12-month anniversary of the Bali bomb-
ing. 

The President. Yes. 
Q. How concerned are you about ter-

rorism in Southeast Asia, about the links that 
have been established there? And what role 
do you think that Australia should be playing 
in this? To what extent do you see a leader-
ship role for Australia in combating regional 
terrorism? 

The President. Well, there’s no question 
that Southeast Asia has seen its share of vio-
lence from terrorist activities. That’s why one 
of the key agenda items on my trip is to dis-
cuss terror and to remind people that we’re 
dealing with coldblooded killers, people who 
just take innocent life in order to create and 
instill a sense of fear. They want people to 
be afraid, and they want governments to take 
action. 

The great thing about the Australians is 
they’re not afraid. Howard knows that—
Prime Minister Howard knows that one of 
the tactics of the terrorists is to create the 
conditions so that people say, ‘‘Well, let’s 
withdraw and let them have their way.’’ And 
therefore, the relationship in Southeast Asia 
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is an important relationship because—start-
ing first and foremost with the strength of 
John Howard and the Australian people. The 
Australians know firsthand what it means to 
be attacked without impunity or without 
care. And I remind our people in our country 
that, yes, September the 11th was devastating 
here, but there have been other victims, in-
cluding the victims in Bali. 

And John has played a very important role. 
And there’s a lot of things that we must con-
tinue to do together, and that’s part of the 
purpose of my trip. First of all, we’ve got 
to identify who these people are, which re-
quires good, smart intelligence-gathering, 
and the Australians are good at that. Sec-
ondly, it means that we’ve got to work to cut 
off funding. When we find cells in respective 
countries that are utilizing the international 
finance system to move money, we’ve got to 
collectively cut off money. John Howard 
knows that. And then we’ve got to have the 
capacity to move and work with other gov-
ernments to bring these killers to justice. And 
the Australians are very good at that as well. 

And so there’s a major role to be played 
in this war on terror. It starts with the men-
tality, though, Paul John, it starts with a rec-
ognition about what is possible and what is 
needed. And the Prime Minister has shown 
that, as has the Parliament. And that’s one 
of the key things I’m going to talk about when 
I go to Australia. 

Yes, sir. Rikard. 

Indonesia 
Q. Yes. Indonesia is a moderate country, 

but the campaign against terrorism has in-
vited much controversy between a small mi-
nority of militant groups and the more domi-
nant militant groups—moderate groups. 

The President. Moderate groups, yes. 
Q. The problem is that the militants have 

big opportunities to voice its interest, ide-
ology, and values, harming the process of—
[inaudible]—and democratization in Indo-
nesia. So what should be done? 

The President. Well, I think it’s very im-
portant for Indonesia to understand that—
first of all, to herald the nature of its mod-
erate Islamic population, to make it clear to 
the world that, by far, the vast majority of 
the Muslims in that country value democracy 

and want to have a peaceful life. At the same 
time, it’s very important not to allow a few 
killers to define Indonesia. And therefore, 
there needs to be a focused, concerted effort 
to bring people to justice. 

Now, one of the things I will thank the 
people from Thailand for is we brought 
Hambali to justice. He’s the guy that master-
minded the Bali bombing. And by the way, 
Paul John, I was over in—gosh, I can’t even 
remember where it was. It was recently, 
where I met a mother and dad whose—oh, 
this was in Kentucky, Lexington, Kentucky, 
when I was there to help this fellow running 
for Governor. And a mom and dad came up 
to me and said, ‘‘We lost a twin daughter 
in the Bali bombing.’’ This bombing struck 
a lot. It really hurt Australia. It hurts your 
own country. 

And my point is, I’m going to continue to 
talk with Madam Megawati about this, that 
it is—we cannot allow Indonesia to be de-
fined by the hatred of a few, and that it’s 
very important that we combine efforts, not 
just the United States with Indonesia but all 
assets, to help Ms. Megawati bring the rest 
of the cells to justice and prevent this from 
happening. It’s unfortunate that a country 
have an attack. It should be viewed as an 
opportunity for people of good will to come 
together and prevent this from happening. 

There is a—Indonesia is a very important 
country. It’s important because of its stra-
tegic location. It’s important because of the 
nature of its population. It’s important that 
this country succeed, and we look forward 
to working with Indonesia. 

Reform of the Palestinian Authority 

Q. Last September, in the U.N. General 
Assembly, President Megawati stated that 
terrorism issues cannot be solved without re-
moving their roots in the Middle East con-
flict. As long as countries, great countries 
maintain injustice—unjust and a one-sided 
policy toward Middle East, the conflict will 
continue and the campaign against terrorism 
will suffer. 

The President. First of all—I’ll be glad 
to talk about my Middle East policy. I have 
with Ms. Megawati. And I made it very clear 
to her that the roadmap to peace still exists. 
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The problem is, we need people who are will-
ing to uphold their responsibilities. I gave a 
speech here in the Rose Garden on June 24, 
2002, which laid out a vision for a Palestinian 
state living side by side with Israel. But I 
also said that the Palestinians must do every-
thing in their power to fight off terror, to 
prevent the few that want to kill to stop the 
peace process from going forward from doing 
so. 

And we had an opportunity to move the 
process forward when Mr. Abu Mazen 
stepped up and was willing to say publicly 
and clearly that the Palestinians wanted to 
dismantle the terrorist groups that were de-
stroying innocent life, and that provided a 
hopeful moment. It allowed me to continue 
to articulate the policy that all parties are re-
sponsible. Israel is responsible for helping a 
peaceful Palestinian country emerge and cre-
ate the conditions necessary for a peace to 
move forward. The Arab nations are respon-
sible to not support these terrorist groups. 

And unfortunately, the Prime Minister, 
who I stood by—next to in Aqaba, Jordan, 
no longer is in power because he was shoved 
aside by the old guard, which has failed the 
Palestinian people. This old guard has been 
in power for quite a period of time, and life 
is worse, not better. And therefore I will con-
tinue to remind Prime Minister Megawati 
that we do have a vision for two states living 
side by side in peace. 

I was the first President, American Presi-
dent ever to articulate that vision. But in 
order to do so, there are certain pre-
requisites. And one of the prerequisites is 
there be a universal condemnation and fight-
ing of terror. And that applies not only to 
the Middle East; that applies elsewhere, be-
cause Indonesia, unfortunately, has seen—
as has America and Australia and Thailand 
and the Philippines—a few people, a few kill-
ers—they don’t have an ideology except for 
one, destruction to create fear. They’ve hi-
jacked a great religion. They kill innocent life 
in the name of a great religion in order to 
have their way, in order to create conditions 
of fear. 

And that we must fight them—we must 
fight them. There’s no negotiations with 
these people. There’s no, ‘‘We’ll sit down at 
a peace table.’’ You cannot deal with these 

killers that way. So I will continue to explain 
and articulate our Middle East policy but at 
the same time make it very clear that there’s 
only one way to deal with the few who want 
to destroy the hopes of the many, and that 
is to bring them to justice. 

And we are. We’re making good progress. 
The world has significantly changed. If you 
think about what cooperation was like prior 
to September the 11th, 2001, compared to 
today, it’s a different world. And so part of 
my trip is to continue to emphasize the mu-
tual need, in order to enhance democracy 
and to support those peaceful people that live 
within Indonesia or in any other country to 
support them, to support their hopes and as-
pirations by defeating those who would like 
to—who run absolutely contrary to what 
moderate, peaceful people believe. 

Roger. 
Q. Roger. 
The President. I’m just trying to be inter-

national in my flavor. [Laughter] 

Upcoming APEC Summit Discussions 
Q. Mr. President, are you concerned at 

the way American jobs are being sucked away 
to Asia, particularly China, but also Malaysia, 
Indonesia, Thailand? Are you going to be 
speaking to your APEC colleagues to try to 
help you do something about this? 

The President. Well, I’m going to say that 
where there is trade imbalances, countries 
need to be mindful that we expect there to 
be fair trade. And I fully understand a com-
petitive world is one that I think is positive, 
so long as the competition is fair. And we’ll 
talk about currency with the Chinese and 
with my friend Prime Minister Koizumi. I 
will remind them that this Nation has a 
strong dollar policy, and we expect the mar-
kets to reflect the true value of currency, that 
the way that currencies ought to be valued 
is based upon economic activity, fiscal policy, 
monetary policy of the respective govern-
ments, the potential for growth, the potential 
for long-term viability of the economies. 
That’s how our respective currencies ought 
to be valued. 

Yes, we’ll bring that up. And I am—my 
main focus here in America is there to be 
significant job creation. It looks like we’re 
getting some positive results. Part of making 
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sure that the job creation—momentum of 
the job creation is viable is to make sure—
is to talk to our trading partners about fair 
trade. And there are some trade imbalances 
that I will be discussing. 

Singapore-U.S. Relations 
Q. Singapore supported you in the war in 

Iraq and in general, and you’ve signed a free 
trade agreement with Singapore recently. 

The President. I did. 
Q. But in the past, there have been tiffs 

over social and political issues. How do you 
characterize U.S.-Singapore relations now? 

The President. Well, I would say they’re 
very positive. I mean, I’ve had—first of all, 
we do free trade agreements with countries 
with whom we’d like to trade. I guess that’s 
fairly logical. And these are countries we re-
spect. And we respect Singapore people. We 
respect the Government, and we respect the 
fact that they want to trade with us. And the 
cooperation in the war on terror has been 
excellent with Singapore. 

As you know, one of the interesting oppor-
tunities is to create a new—the use of tech-
nology to better have a handle on what’s leav-
ing ports, what’s in containers, what’s on 
ships, and have basically a port inspection 
process prior to a cargo leaving a particular 
port of exit. And Singapore has been in the 
lead on this, helping to establish kind of a 
virtual customs inspection process, so we’re 
able to better track that which is being 
shipped and have a better handle about that 
which is coming into our respective coun-
tries. It makes eminent sense that we have 
full transparency from the point a cargo ship 
leaves until when it arrives in our ports. 
Singapore has been in the lead on this, and 
for that, I appreciate Prime Minister Goh’s 
leadership. 

On a personal basis, he has got a very good 
handle about—and a good feel for the neigh-
borhood. And I value his advice. He is, as 
we say here in America, plugged in to the 
political currents and is a very savvy man. 
And I really have enjoyed my relationship 
with him. I’m looking forward to going to 
Singapore. 

Q. Do you—I’m sorry. 
The President. Go ahead. 
Q. I was going to say——

The President. This is a followup on a 
followup. [Laughter] 

Q. You stressed the war on terror——
The President. Our press corps does the 

same thing—if we don’t stay with, they 
—[laughter]. I’m used to it. I’m well trained 
by them. [Laughter] 

Addressing the U.S. Image in Southeast 
Asia 

Q. You stressed dealing with moderate 
Muslims in Indonesia and other places, but 
there seems to have been a rising tide of anti-
American sentiment in parts of Southeast 
Asia. Are you going to try and stem it? 

The President. Sure, that’s part of the 
purpose, is to make sure that the people who 
are suspicious of our country understand our 
motives are pure. We believe in freedom for 
all people. We believe in peace. We don’t 
believe a few killers ought to determine the 
fate and the future of a lot of people. We 
believe in education. We believe in health. 
One of the things about this Nation is that 
we’re strong militarily, but we’re also very 
compassionate. We’re helping lead the fight 
against international AIDS. Part of the trip 
is to say as clearly as possible, is that this 
country is a—is full of decent and caring peo-
ple who care about the future of the people 
in these nations. 

On the other hand, people have just got 
to understand that we’ve got to fight those 
who are willing to kill. As you can tell from 
my language, terrorists who take innocent life 
must be treated as coldblooded killers, be-
cause that’s what they are. 

And we will continue to work with our 
friends who understand that, to bring people 
to justice, so we don’t go to funerals and lay 
wreaths, so we don’t commemorate anniver-
saries of the brutal slaughter of innocent peo-
ple in the name of a religion or in the name 
of—with any attempt to instill fear. That’s 
all they’re trying to do. They want us to crum-
ple and go away, so they can then spread 
their false ideology based upon hate. And 
America’s ideology is based upon compassion 
and decency and justice. And I look forward 
to making that case. 

Pichai. 
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War on Terror in Southeast Asia 
Q. Mr. President, you mentioned progress 

against terror. I just want your assessment. 
Has the threat of the network in Southeast 
Asia diminished as a result of the policies 
so far? 

The President. Yes, it has. When Hambali 
is gone, thanks to the Thai officials, a major 
operator in the war on terror—one of Khalid 
Sheik Mohammed’s close buddies, the orga-
nizer of the attack that killed a lot of peo-
ple—he has been brought to justice. And that 
is a major blow for the Al-Qaida-affiliated 
networks. 

There’s more to do. This is a—let me just 
remind everybody that, at least from our per-
spective, from the perspective of the Govern-
ment of the United States, the war on terror 
is going to last a while. I don’t know how 
long it is, but it’s—it is very important that 
free nations understand that this is a long-
term effort and that we just can’t relent and 
can’t yield. 

And I knew one of the hardest tasks I 
would have is explaining that this is a dif-
ferent kind of war to our own people. Wars—
we used to think about flotillas and bombing 
runs and whatever. And for the war on terror, 
although there has been some traditional bat-
tle moments, military moments—like parts 
of the battle for Baghdad, which is a part 
of the war on terror—most of the war on 
terror will be fought by the use of intel-
ligence, highly trained teams that have got 
the capacity to move quickly, and the willing-
ness and will of collective governments to 
stay on the hunt. And in—we’re making good 
progress. But there’s more to do. 

Trade Negotiations 
Q. All right. Could I just have a question 

on trade? 
The President. Sure. 
Q. The WTO failed——
The President. Wait, wait, wait. The 

meetings in Cancun did not go well, but I 
wouldn’t condemn the WTO round to failure 
yet. 

Q. Okay, but there’s—there’s a theory——
The President. Sometimes I have a bad 

habit of correcting the interlocutors—[laugh-
ter]—because sometimes they’re not always 
correct. [Laughter] 

Q. So what’s the future, then? You feel 
that there’s still an opportunity——

The President. I do. I do feel we can get 
the Doha round up and running. Now, the 
meetings were disbanded in Cancun. The 
sense I get is a lot of countries feel this was 
a missed opportunity and that our Ambas-
sador, Zoellick, believes there is a framework 
to get the process restarted and moved for-
ward, that there was substantial progress 
made, and that we’re interested in getting 
the process up and running again. In other 
words, the United States has not quit on the 
process, is the best way to say it. And I look 
forward to talking to the Prime Minister 
about a free trade agreement. As you know, 
discussions are going on—with a bilateral 
free trade——

Q. That’s right, yes. 
The President. ——with Thailand. And 

we’ll continue our discussions. 
Q. Any announcement expected in——
The President. Well, you know the prob-

lem is, if I were to make the announcement 
now to you in order to help you with your 
editors, it would take away kind of the—yes, 
it would take away the excitement. I don’t 
know. We’ll see. We’ll see. [Laughter] 

Yes, Mercedes. 

Mindanao/Philippines-U.S. Relations 
Q. Thank you, sir. There is this 30-year-

old, low-intensity war in Mindanao. And the 
United States, through your administration, 
has now a role in the peace process. Would 
you like to address that? 

The President. Have not had a role? Or 
have had a role? 

Q. They have a role now. 
The President. Yes, a role in the 

peace——
Q. Right. 
The President. Well, that’s right. I made 

a statement when President Arroyo was here, 
urging the parties to come together and that 
we would—as a matter of fact, there was 
some progress. I’m not exactly sure where 
we are in the discussions, but shortly after 
her visit, the parties came to the table, which 
is a very positive development. 

Let me speak to a broader issue, if you 
don’t mind, in the Philippines. First of all, 
I respect President Arroyo. I respect her will. 
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I respect her desire to deal with the Abu 
Sayyaf, for example. She’s been very strong, 
and there’s been progress made in dealing 
with the leaders of this group. There is still 
more to be done. 

She knows, for example, very well that 
when U.S. citizens, or any citizen for that 
matter, gets kidnaped, killed, it defines the 
Philippines in a negative way. It doesn’t really 
talk to the true character and the nature of 
the Philippines. The Philippines are loving, 
decent, kind people. And her country—these 
terrorists, again, want to create a different 
atmosphere, a different environment. And 
Gloria Arroyo knows that, and that’s why 
she’s been very strong. And that’s why we’ve 
been in—got a very cooperative relationship. 
A training mission and now a comprehensive 
security review is ongoing, which I will dis-
cuss with President Arroyo. 

So in the larger context, the President’s 
strategy of dealing firmly with those who 
would kill, kidnap, maim, is a very good strat-
egy, one that we support strongly, and are 
willing to cooperate to the extent that she 
asks for help. 

In terms of bringing long-simmering dis-
putes to peaceful conclusion, my judgment 
is the stronger a leader acts against terror, 
the more likely those people are going to be 
willing to want to sit down and conclude—
make arrangements, make accord. And I be-
lieve that’s one of the reasons why President 
Arroyo has been able to make some progress 
on long-simmering disputes. 

Cancun WTO Meeting/Philippines-U.S. 
Free Trade Agreement 

Q. I have a question that relates to the 
Philippines and the WTO. 

The President. Sure. 
Q. In Cancun, the Philippines left the U.S. 

to join the G–21 countries. 
The President. Yes. 
Q. It appears that it displeased your ad-

ministration. 
The President. It displeased us? Well, I’m 

not—do I look displeased? I’m a friendly guy. 
Q. Well, does that—does that put into a 

risk——
The President. No, not at all. 
Q. ——the bilateral and trade agreement? 

The President. No, it doesn’t. Not at all. 
I mean, it’s very important for me to explain 
to the leaders that we are interested in mov-
ing the process forward, that WTO negotia-
tions are complicated and complex matters, 
that we believe that it is in the Philippines’ 
interest, in Thailand’s interest, or any other 
country’s interest that the Doha round suc-
ceed, that we want to work through the dif-
ficult issues. 

And I think a lot of countries, Mercedes, 
now believe that this was a missed oppor-
tunity, that it was an opportunity to make 
progress. And the fact that it didn’t, that we 
didn’t make progress, may actually serve as 
an impetus to get people back together. Let’s 
don’t miss this opportunity again. Let’s move 
on. So the purpose of my trip is to say that 
we want Doha to succeed. 

I’m also saying as clearly as possible that 
we will negotiate bilateral agreements with 
countries. Our strategy is to have a—is to 
have free trade worldwide, free trade region-
ally through the Free Trade of the Americas 
and free trade on a bilateral basis. And when 
Congress gave me what’s called trade pro-
motion authority, I then had the capacity to 
negotiate—our people to negotiate free trade 
agreements and then bring that to Congress 
in an up-or-down vote, which makes it more 
likely nations will want to negotiate with us. 
Singapore was one of the first—and Chile—
were two countries that said, ‘‘Okay, fine, 
now the President’s got it. We can negotiate 
a treaty. We know it won’t be amended on 
the floor of the Congress, and therefore, we 
can negotiate in good faith. And the Presi-
dent will submit it for up-or-down votes.’’

This has given me the opportunity to be—
to move forward on trade on a bilateral basis. 
And so we’ve got a two—a three-pronged 
strategy when it comes to trade. And we do 
hope that the WTO goes forward. But that 
won’t prevent us from doing—negotiating bi-
laterally with nations. 

Yes, sir. Yes, sir. One in English? 
Q. Yes. 
The President. Okay. My Japanese is a 

little limited. [Laughter] 
Q. If you speak—if you speak Japanese? 
The President. No, I don’t speak Japa-

nese. [Laughter] Some accuse me of not 
speaking English. [Laughter] 
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Japan’s Reconstruction Aid to Iraq 
Q. So before you come visit to Japan, we 

Japanese would like to hear your views on 
a couple things, first of all, your evaluation 
about Japan’s contribution to reconstruction 
of Iraq. 

The President. Yes, well, I talked to my 
friend Prime Minister Koizumi. And he is 
my friend, let me emphasize that. We’ve got 
a great relationship. And he told me that he 
would try to work with the leaders to come 
up with a reconstruction package for Iraq, 
and I believe he will. And I look forward 
to talking to him about it. And he’s a fellow, 
when he says something, at least to me, he 
means it. And that’s why I’m optimistic that 
Japan will be an active participant in the re-
construction of Iraq. 

They certainly were an active participant 
in the reconstruction of Afghanistan. And for 
that we are grateful. Japan played a key role 
in the early stages of the postwar in Afghani-
stan environment—loya jirga got started, but 
also Japan took a lead in terms of the recon-
struction effort. 

North Korea 
Q. One about North Korea. 
The President. Yes. 
Q. Well, how do you place the—North Ko-

rea’s abduction of Japanese people in the six-
party——

The President. Well, the key notion on 
the six-party framework is to make sure that 
the stated objective of the five countries in-
volved with the six-party—with North Korea 
in the six-party discussions is achieved. The 
key objective, the most important objective 
is for there to be a Korean Peninsula that 
is free of nuclear weapons. That’s the primary 
focus of our discussions, and we’re making 
progress, because now there are five nations 
other than the United States—or four nations 
other than the United States sitting down the 
North Koreans, making the very same point. 

And I will talk to the Prime Minister about 
how to—you know, what we need to do to 
keep the process alive and strong and to keep 
the coalition of the peaceful united so that 
we have one message and one voice. 

In terms of the relationship between 
North Korea and Japan, that is for Prime 
Minister Koizumi to manage. Obviously, if 

you have abductees, it is a very serious issue. 
And it speaks to the nature of the North Ko-
rean Government and hence another reason 
for us to work for a nuclear-weapons-free Ko-
rean Peninsula. 

Monetary Policy 
Q. Given the recent depreciation of the 

dollar vis-a-vis the yen, what do you think 
of the dollar’s devaluation? 

The President. I think I’m for a strong 
policy. We have a strong dollar policy in this 
administration. Currencies ought to be val-
ued based upon the respective strengths of 
the economies, based upon the policies of 
the governments. We have had a very pro-
growth policy in this administration. I’ve 
worked with Congress to enact historic tax 
relief in order to give our people more of 
their own money back and let them spend 
it and drive demand for goods and service. 
And it’s beginning to pay off. The economy 
is improving. And markets ought to be evalu-
ating our respective currencies. 

Q. So what is your view on Japan’s——
The President. Well, that’s my view, that 

markets ought to be determining respective 
to currencies. 

North Korea 
Q. Well, come back to the North Kore-

ans——
The President. Sure. This is the mul-

tiple——
Q. I’m sorry. 
The President. No, you’re doing a fine 

job, Toshio, that’s good. Short questions, 
short answers. [Laughter] 

Q. I appreciate it. 
The President. You’re setting a new 

standard for the followup. Keep that in mind. 
[Laughter] 

Q. Do you think the North Koreans’ nu-
clear problem should be brought to the U.N. 
Security Council? 

The President. No, I think——
Q. If yes, why? When? 
The President. I appreciate that. That’s 

part my discussions with Prime Minister 
Koizumi. First things first is that we’ve got 
to make sure our strategy of the five of us 
moves forward. I’m looking forward to dis-
cussing this with Mr. Hu Jintao. He has been 
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a important part of these discussions, and I 
will visit the strategy with—about the mutual 
desire to move forward with Prime Minister 
Koizumi. 

Yes, Mercedes. 

Designation of the Philippines as a Major 
Non-NATO Ally 

Q. Anything on the designation of the Phil-
ippines as a major NATO——

The President. Yes, we’ll be discussing 
that. Short question, short answers. 

Burma 
Q. Yes, you mentioned democracy, a take 

on Burma. How do you see things going 
there now in recent developments? 

The President. It’s—pleased about 
Burma. I think the fact that Burma continues 
to—that there is an historic figure in Burma 
that needs to be treated with respect, and 
the wishes of the people need to be honored. 
And we will continue to speak out, and I will 
talk to the Prime Minister about that, as I 
have in the past. 

He is concerned, as you know, about nar-
cotics and the flow of narcotics. I believe free 
societies and the ability to control narcotics 
and terrorism go hand in hand. We will con-
tinue to press for freedom in Burma. Aung 
San Suu Kyi is a great figure. She is a heroic 
woman. And this country honors her, and 
we’ll continue to press for her freedom. I 
did so at the United Nations. I will continue 
to do so on a bilateral basis. 

The Presidency 
Q. How does it feel to be the most power-

ful man in the world? 
The President. Humbling. 
Q. Humbling? 
The President. Yes. And it also means 

there’s tremendous responsibilities with that. 
Very interesting question; the fundamental 
question is what you do with power. And I 
believe it’s very important for the President 
to work with others to lead for a more peace-
ful and free world. And part of that use of 
power now—we must use our power to fight 
terror. 

And at the same time, we must use our 
power and wealth to help improve the lives 
of those who suffer. It’s humbling to think 
about that. It is also an awesome responsi-

bility which I take seriously. And part of the 
trip, I hope you can get from the tenor of 
these discussions, part of the trip is to say 
very clearly to our friends and allies, ‘‘We 
want to work together to achieve common 
objectives.’’ I’m very serious about it. 

Indonesia 
Q. Yes. Can I just ask, Indonesia is one 

of the victims of terrorist attack, but, how-
ever——

The President. Which the innocent is? 
Yes, always. 

Q. Indonesia also victimized by—[inaudi-
ble]—from several countries——

The President. The——
Q. Victimized, yes. 
The President. In other words, people 

come from other countries to your country 
to create terrorist acts? 

Q. Yes. 
The President. Yes. That’s why it’s impor-

tant that we cooperate closely to watch these 
terrorists, to track terrorists, to make sure we 
know who’s coming in and out of our coun-
tries, to share intelligence, to get inside these 
networks as best we can, to use all means 
available to understand them, to watch their 
movements, and when they move, bring 
them to justice, arrest them, get them off 
the streets. 

And you’re right, countries are—if a coun-
try is viewed as a safe haven, terrorists will 
tend to flock to that country. And that’s why 
the strong action of governments sends a 
clear sign: Not welcome here. And that’s why 
arrests and strong action are necessary to 
prevent people from feeling comfortable 
about migration. 

And that’s why the decisions by Prime 
Minister Megawati to arrest people is a very 
important signal to people. And I continue 
to talk to her and work with her on this. I 
appreciate very much the efforts made by 
the Indonesian Government to bring terror-
ists to justice. 

Australia’s Role in the War on Terror/
Australia-U.S. Free Trade Agreement 

Q. How confident can we be that we will 
see an Australia-America FTA and with the 
negotiations finalized by the end of this year, 
which is the deadline you said you wanted? 
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And secondly, does the United States actually 
see Australia as its deputy sheriff in South-
east Asia? 

The President. No. We don’t see it as a 
deputy sheriff. We see it as a sheriff. [Laugh-
ter] There’s a difference. I see you’re playing 
off the Crawford visit to the ranch, the sheriff 
thing. [Laughter] Anyway, no, equal partners 
and friends and allies—there’s nothing dep-
uty about this relationship. 

I’m optimistic on free trade agreement, 
and I’ll talk to John about that. We did set 
a deadline. Deadlines are important. Some-
times you get things done, and we’ll work 
toward that deadline. And part of our discus-
sions will be the free trade agreement. It’s 
in our Nation’s interest to do so. We’ve got 
some heavy lift in certain areas that we’re 
just going to have to work through them. And 
I know our negotiators and our people are 
talking in the spirit of trying to complete the 
agreement. 

Okay, looking forward to it. Anybody gets 
to go with us? 

Q. Thank you, Mr. President. 

NOTE: The interview began at 9:40 a.m. in the 
Roosevelt Room at the White House, and the 
transcript was released by the Office of the Press 
Secretary on October 16. In his remarks, the 
President referred to Prime Minister John How-
ard of Australia; Nurjaman Riduan Isamuddin 
(known as Hambali), Al Qaida’s chief operational 
planner in Southeast Asia; President Sukarnoputri 
Megawati of Indonesia; former Prime Minister 
Mahmoud Abbas (Abu Mazen) of the Palestinian 
Authority; Prime Minister Junichiro Koizumi of 
Japan; Prime Minister Goh Chok Tong of Singa-
pore; Khalid Sheik Mohammed, senior Al Qaida 
leader responsible for planning the September 11 
attack, who was captured in Pakistan on March 
1; Prime Minister Thaksin Chinnawat of Thailand; 
President Gloria Macapagal-Arroyo of the Phil-
ippines; President Hu Jintao of China; and Aung 
San Suu Kyi, leader of the National League for 
Democracy of Burma. Participants in the inter-
view were: Toshio Mizushima, bureau chief
of the Americas, Yomiuri Shimbun; Mercedes
Tira Andrei, Washington correspondent, 
BusinessWorld; Pichai Chuensuksawadi, editor-
in-chief, Bangkok Post; Roger Mitton, Washington 
correspondent, The Straits Times; Rikard Bagun, 
deputy chief editor, Kompas; and Paul John Kelly, 
editor-at-large, The Australian. A tape was not 
available for verification of the content of this 
interview.

Remarks in San Bernardino, 
California 
October 16, 2003

Thank you all. Please be seated, Colonel. 
Thanks for coming. Thanks for the warm wel-
come. It’s great to be in the Inland Empire 
with the 38th Governor of the great State 
of California. 

We did have a good visit, and during that 
visit I was able to reflect upon how much 
we have in common. We both married well. 
[Laughter] Some accuse us both of not being 
able to speak the language. [Laughter] We 
both have big biceps. [Laughter] Well, two 
out of three isn’t bad. [Laughter] We both 
love our country. Arnold Schwarzenegger is 
going to be a fine and strong leader for Cali-
fornia. I’m proud to call him friend. 

Mark, I want to thank you and the Inland 
Empire Economic Partnership for hosting 
this event. I appreciate it very much. And 
thank you all for coming. I appreciate Teri 
Ooms as well, as the president and CEO of 
the partnership. 

I want to thank those from the military 
who are here, particularly James Rubeor, 
who is the colonel at March Air Force Base. 
I appreciate you coming, Colonel. I presume 
you left somebody behind to make sure Air 
Force One is fueled up. [Laughter] 

We’re leaving—I say we—Laura is coming 
from Washington this morning. I’m sorry 
she’s not here. You drew the short straw 
when you got me. [Laughter] But she is—
we’re fixing to go overseas to represent our 
great country. I’m looking forward to the trip 
to remind the world about the challenges we 
face. I’m really here today to talk about the 
challenges we face at home as well. 

I want to thank the local officials who have 
so kindly come. Most of all, I want to thank 
our citizens who are here, because I am talk-
ing about two of the great priorities for our 
country. One is to create jobs for America, 
and to win the war on terror—the two chal-
lenges we’re faced with. 

This country is being tested. We’re being 
tested abroad, and we’re being tested here 
at home. And we’re meeting the tests of his-
tory. We’re defeating the enemies of free-
dom, and we’re confronting the challenges 
to build prosperity for our country. That’s 
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what we’re doing. Every test of America has 
revealed the character of America. And over 
the last 2 years, no one in the world, friend 
or foe, can doubt the will and the strength 
of the American people. 

When you become President, you cannot 
predict all the challenges that will come. But 
you do know the principles that you bring 
to office, principles that should not change 
with time or with polls. I took this office to 
make a difference, not to mark time. I came 
to this office to confront problems directly 
and forcefully, not to pass them on to future 
Presidents or future generations. 

The challenges we face today cannot be 
met with timid, timid actions or bitter, bitter 
words. Our challenges will be overcome with 
optimism and resolve and confidence in the 
ideals of America. Because we believe in our 
free enterprise system, we can be confident 
in our economy’s future. 

Our economy has been through a lot. 
When I took office, the stock market had 
been declining for 9 months, and the econ-
omy was headed into a recession. And just 
as we started to recover, the killers came and 
attacked America on September the 11th, 
and that struck a blow to the economy. And 
then investor confidence was shaken by scan-
dals in corporate America, dishonest behav-
ior we cannot and will not tolerate in our 
country. And then we faced the uncertainty 
that preceded the battles of Afghanistan and 
Iraq. 

The country has been hit hard during 
these times, and so has the great State of 
California. Declines in investment have hurt 
the tech sector. You lost manufacturing jobs. 
Farmers are wondering whether they’ll be 
able to sell their products overseas. Unem-
ployment in this important State is too high. 

But we acted. I acted to overcome these 
challenges to this State and our country, and 
I acted on principle. Government does not 
create wealth. The role of Government is to 
create the conditions where risktakers and 
entrepreneurs can invest and grow and hire 
new workers. 

We know how to create jobs for America. 
It starts when Americans have more take-
home pay to spend, to save, or invest, which 
causes the economy to grow, and therefore, 
someone is more likely to find a job. So I 

twice led the Congress to pass historic tax 
relief for the American people. We wanted 
tax relief to be as broad and as fair as pos-
sible, so we reduced taxes on everyone who 
pays taxes. It doesn’t make sense to penalize 
marriage in the Tax Code, so we reduced 
the marriage penalty. It costs a lot to raise 
children, and so we increased the child credit 
from $600 per child to $1,000 per child. And 
we put the checks in the mail directly to 
moms and dads. 

It’s counterproductive to discourage in-
vestment, especially during an economic re-
covery, so we quadrupled the expense deduc-
tion for small-business investment and cut 
taxes on dividends and capital gains. It is un-
fair to tax the estates people leave behind 
after a lifetime of saving money and building 
a business or running a farm. When you leave 
this world, the IRS should not follow you. 
[Laughter] So we’re phasing out the Federal 
death tax. 

I proposed and signed these measures to 
help individuals and families. But they also 
help the small businesses of America. See, 
most small-business owners pay taxes under 
the individual tax rate because they’re Sub-
chapter S’s or sole proprietorships. And 
therefore, small business has benefited from 
the tax cuts. Millions of mom-and-pop com-
panies are also benefiting from the higher 
expense deductions. And this is important 
because small businesses create most new 
jobs for our country, and they’re usually the 
first to take risks. They’re usually the first 
to hire people. By helping small businesses, 
we help our entire economy. 

We are following a clear and consistent 
economic strategy, and I’m confident about 
our future. Last month, this economy ex-
ceeded expectations and added new jobs. In-
flation is low. After-tax incomes are rising. 
Homeownership is at record highs. Produc-
tivity is high. Factory orders, particularly for 
high-tech equipment, have risen over the last 
several months. Our strategy has set the stage 
for sustained growth. By reducing taxes we 
kept a promise, and we did the right thing 
at the right time for the American economy. 

Now our country is approaching a choice. 
Just as our economy is coming around, some 
in Washington are saying now is the time to 
raise taxes. To be fair, they think any time 
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is a good time to raise taxes. [Laughter] At 
least they’re consistent. [Laughter] I strongly 
disagree. A nation cannot tax its way to 
growth or job creation. Tax relief put this 
Nation on the right path, and I intend to keep 
America on the path to prosperity. 

We’re moving forward, but we’re not satis-
fied. We cannot be satisfied so long as we 
have fellow citizens looking for work. We 
must continue to act boldly. So I’m asking 
Congress to join me in carrying out a six-
part plan for job creation for America. 

Businesses are more likely to hire people 
if health care for workers is affordable. One 
way to help our small-business owners is to 
allow association health care plans, where 
small businesses can pool risk and gain the 
same bargaining power as big businesses. 

And to help control costs for small busi-
nesses, large businesses, and Government, 
we need effective legal reform to stop the 
frivolous lawsuits against doctors. We need 
more than tort reform just for medical liabil-
ity. Unfair lawsuits harm a lot of good and 
small businesses. There are too many large 
settlements that leave the plaintiffs with a 
small sum and the lawyers with the fortune. 
Class action and mass tort cases that reach 
across State lines should be tried in the Fed-
eral court, so the lawyers cannot shop around 
looking for a favorable judge. We got a good 
bill out of the House. It’s stuck in the Senate. 
The Senate must act. Job creation will occur 
when we’ve got legal reforms. 

Our economy will grow stronger and cre-
ate more jobs if we have a sound national 
energy policy. When we—we had a wake-
up call this summer. We need to modernize 
our electricity grids. [Laughter] We need to 
make sure that we encourage investments so 
that the capacity to move electricity or nat-
ural gas is capable to sustain growth in the 
21st century. We need to use our technology 
to develop clean and efficient energy sources, 
so that we can sustain economic growth and 
protect the environment. But one thing is for 
certain: For the sake of national security and 
for the sake of economic security, America 
must be less dependent on foreign sources 
of energy. 

More people will find jobs when employ-
ers do not have to waste time and resources 
complying with needless Government regu-

lations. For the sake of American workers, 
at the Federal level we’re cutting unneces-
sary rules and making rules simpler to under-
stand. Small-business owners should spend 
more time building companies and pleasing 
customers and less time filling out needless 
forms. 

To create jobs in this country, we need 
to pursue free trade agreements that will 
open up foreign markets for American prod-
ucts. Expanded trade will help businesses 
large and small—businesses such as UVP, 
Inc., and Maney Aircraft based right out of 
here—will help them to sell more good and 
locally made products overseas. Free trade 
must be two ways. We’re good at what we 
do. We ought to be allowed to sell what we 
do in other people’s countries. Farmers 
ought to have markets opened up to them. 
California’s ranchers and farmers are really 
good at what they do. We need a level playing 
field when it comes to trade, and a level play-
ing field will help us create jobs here in 
America. 

There’s one more thing we need to do. 
We need to make sure that all the tax relief 
we passed does not disappear in future years. 
Employers need certainty in the Tax Code. 
Because of a quirk in the legislation, the tax 
cuts are scheduled to go away unless we act. 
When we passed tax relief, Americans did 
not expect to see higher taxes sneak through 
the back door. If Congress is interested in 
job creation, they will make every one of the 
tax cuts permanent. 

We have a responsibility to set good poli-
cies in Washington. Governor Schwarz-
enegger has a responsibility to set good policy 
in Sacramento. Yet the true strength of this 
country is found in the creativity and the en-
trepreneurial spirit of America. And that is 
one reason and that is the main reason I am 
so confident about the future of our econ-
omy. 

As we overcome challenges to our econ-
omy, we are answering great threats to our 
security. September the 11th, 2001, moved 
our country to grief and moved our country 
to action. We made a pledge that day, and 
we have kept it. We are bringing the guilty 
to justice. We’re taking the fight to the 
enemy. 
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And now we see that enemy clearly. The 
terrorists plot in secret and target the inno-
cent. They defile a great religion, and they 
hate everything this Nation stands for. These 
committed killers will not be stopped by ne-
gotiations. They will not respond to reason. 
The terrorists who threaten America cannot 
be appeased. They must be found. They must 
be fought, and they will be defeated. 

In this new kind of war, America is fol-
lowing a new strategy. We are not waiting 
for further attacks. We are striking our en-
emies before they can strike us again. We 
have taken unprecedented steps to protect 
the homeland. Yet wars are won on the offen-
sive, and America and our friends are staying 
on the offensive. We’re rolling back the ter-
rorist threat, not on the fringes of its influ-
ence but at the heart of its power. 

We have sent a message understood 
throughout the world: ‘‘If you harbor a ter-
rorist, if you support a terrorist, if you feed 
a terrorist, you’re just as guilty as the ter-
rorist.’’ And the Taliban found out what we 
meant. Thanks to a great military, Afghani-
stan is no longer a haven for terror. The Af-
ghan people are free, and the people of 
America are safer from attack. 

And we fought the war on terror in Iraq. 
The regime of Saddam Hussein possessed 
and used weapons of mass destruction, spon-
sored terrorist groups, and inflicted terror on 
its own people. Nearly every nation recog-
nized and denounced this threat for over a 
decade. Finally, the U.N. Security Council 
in Resolution 1441 demanded that Saddam 
Hussein disarm, prove his disarmament to 
the world, or face serious consequences. The 
choice was up to the dictator, and he chose 
poorly. [Laughter] 

I acted because I was not about to leave 
the security of the American people in the 
hands of a madman. I was not about to stand 
by and wait and trust in the sanity and re-
straint of Saddam Hussein, so our coalition 
acted in one of the swiftest and most humane 
military campaigns in history. And nearly 6 
months ago, the statue of the dictator was 
pulled down. 

Since the liberation of Iraq, our investiga-
tors have found evidence of a clandestine 
network of biological laboratories, advanced 
design work on prohibited longer range mis-

siles, and an elaborate campaign to hide ille-
gal programs. There’s still much to inves-
tigate, yet it is now undeniable that Saddam 
Hussein was in clear violation of United Na-
tions Security Council Resolution 1441. It is 
undeniable that Saddam Hussein was a de-
ceiver and a danger. The Security Council 
was right to demand that Saddam Hussein 
disarm, and America was right to enforce that 
demand. 

Who can possibly think that the world 
would be better off with Saddam Hussein 
still in power? Surely not the dissidents who 
would be in his prisons or end up in his mass 
graves. Surely not the men and women who 
would fill Saddam’s torture chamber or rape 
rooms. Surely not the families of victims he 
murdered with poison gas. Surely not anyone 
who cares about human rights and democ-
racy and stability in the Middle East. There 
is only one decent and humane reaction to 
the fall of Saddam Hussein: Good riddance! 

Now our country is approaching a choice. 
After all the action we have taken, after all 
the progress we have made against terror, 
there is a temptation to think that danger 
has passed. But the danger has not passed. 
Since September the 11th, the terrorists have 
taken lives in Casablanca, Mombasa, Jeru-
salem, Amman, Riyadh, Baghdad, Karachi, 
New Delhi, Bali, Jakarta. And most recently, 
American lives were lost by terrorist attack 
in the Gaza. 

The terrorists continue to plot. They con-
tinue to plan against our country and our 
people. America must never forget the les-
sons of September the 11th. America cannot 
retreat from our responsibilities and hope for 
the best. Our security will not be gained by 
timid measures. Our security requires con-
stant vigilance and decisive action. I believe 
America has only one option: We will fight 
this war against terror until it is won. 

We are fighting on many fronts. Iraq is 
now the central front. Saddam holdouts and 
foreign terrorists are trying desperately to 
undermine Iraq’s progress and throw the 
country into chaos. The terrorists in Iraq be-
lieve their attacks on innocent people will 
weaken our resolve. They believe we will run 
from a challenge. They’re mistaken. Ameri-
cans are not the running kind. 
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The United States did not run from Ger-
many and Japan following World War II. We 
helped those nations to become strong and 
decent and democratic societies that no 
longer waged war against America, that be-
came our friends. That’s our mission in Iraq 
today. We’re rebuilding schools. We’re re-
pairing hospitals, restoring water and elec-
tricity, so the Iraqi people can live a normal 
life. 

Americans are providing this help not only 
because our hearts are good but because our 
vision is clear: A stable and democratic and 
hopeful Iraq will no longer be a breeding 
ground for terror, for tyranny and aggression. 
Free nations are peaceful nations. Our work 
in Iraq is essential to our own security. And 
no band of murderers and gangsters will stop 
that work or shake the will of America. 

Nearly every day in Iraq, we’re launching 
swift precision raids against the terrorists. 
Helped by intelligence from Iraqis, we’re 
rounding up the enemy, and we’re taking 
their weapons, and we’re working our way 
through the famous deck of cards. [Laughter] 
We’ve already captured or killed 43 of the 
55 most wanted former Iraqi leaders. And 
the other 12 have got a lot to worry about. 
[Laughter] Anyone who seeks to harm our 
soldiers can know that our soldiers are hunt-
ing for them. 

Our military is serving with courage, and 
some of the best have fallen. We mourn 
every loss. We honor every name. We grieve 
with every family, and we’ll always be grate-
ful that liberty has found such brave defend-
ers. 

In defending liberty, we are joined by 
more than 30 nations now contributing mili-
tary forces in Iraq. Great Britain and Poland 
are leading two multinational divisions. 
We’re in that cause with fine allies, and we 
thank them. And that includes the good peo-
ple of Iraq. Last week, the first battalion of 
the new Iraqi army completed its training. 
Within the year, Iraq will have 40,000-mem-
ber military force. Tens of thousands of Iraqi 
citizens are guarding their own borders. 
They’re defending vital facilities, and they’re 
policing their own streets. Normal Iraqis 
want Iraq to be secure and peaceful. 

Our goal in Iraq is to leave behind a stable, 
self-governing society which will no longer 

be a threat to the Middle East or to the 
United States. We’re following an orderly 
plan to reach this goal. Iraq now has a Gov-
erning Council, which appointed interim 
Government ministers. Once a constitution 
has been written, Iraq will move toward na-
tional elections. We want the process to go 
as quickly as possible, yet it must be done 
right. The free institutions of Iraq must stand 
the test of time. 

Today I want to thank the United Nations 
Security Council for unanimously passing a 
resolution supporting our efforts to build a 
peaceful and free Iraq. A democratic Iraq 
will stand as an example to all the Middle 
East. We believe and the Iraqi people will 
show that liberty is the hope and the right 
of every land. 

Our work in Iraq has been long, and it’s 
hard. It is not finished. Since September the 
11th, nearly 10,000 California National 
Guard soldiers and airmen have been mobi-
lized for this effort; 1,600 are currently in 
the Middle East. They’re playing a vital role 
for the defense of this Nation. Our country 
is grateful to those who serve and their fami-
lies who support them. 

Americans have sacrificed in the cause of 
freedom and security, and that cause goes 
on. Beyond Iraq, the war on terror continues. 
There will be no quick victory in this war. 
But if we persevere, our victory is certain. 

I’m confident of that victory because I 
know the character of our military, shown 
in the conduct of young men like Joseph 
Robsky. He’s a career soldier. He served with 
the Marines in Bosnia and saw the dangers 
of unexploded bombs, became an explosive 
ordnance disposal specialist with the Army’s 
759th Ordnance Company, based in Cali-
fornia at Fort Irwin. Along with his unit, he 
was sent to Iraq. And on September the 10th 
of this year, he was killed disarming a bomb. 
Hear the words of his mother, Bonnie: ‘‘My 
son always said he had a job to do. He said 
the terrorist has to be stopped.’’

Staff Sergeant Joe Robsky’s devotion to his 
Nation will not be forgotten. We’ll always re-
member the words, ‘‘Terrorism must be 
stopped.’’

This war on terror has brought hardship 
and loss to our country, beginning with the 
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grief of September the 11th. Let us also re-
member that the first victory in this war came 
on that same day, on a hijacked plane bound 
for the Nation’s Capital. Somehow the brave 
men and women on Flight 93, knowing they 
would die, found the courage to use their 
final moments to save the lives of others. In 
those moments and many times since, terror-
ists have learned about America. They 
won’t—we won’t be intimidated. We’ll fight 
them with everything we got. Few are called 
to show the kind of valor seen on Flight 93 
or on the field of battle. Yet all of us do share 
a calling: Be strong in adversity and unafraid 
in danger. 

We Americans have come through so 
much. We have much yet to do. If we’re pa-
tient, united, and determined, our Nation 
will prosper, and our Nation will prevail. 

May God bless you. Thank you all. 

NOTE: The President spoke at 9:38 a.m. at the 
Radisson Hotel and Convention Center. In his re-
marks, he referred to Col. James T. Rubeor, 
USAFR, commander, 452d Air Mobility Wing, 
March Air Reserve Base; Governor-elect Arnold 
Schwarzenegger of California; Mark Ostoich, 
chairman of the board, Inland Empire Economic 
Partnership; and former President Saddam Hus-
sein of Iraq.

Statement on the United Nations 
Security Council Resolution on Iraq 

October 16, 2003

I welcome today’s unanimous passage of 
United Nations Security Council Resolution 
1511. The world has an opportunity—and a 
responsibility—to help the Iraqi people build 
a nation that is stable, secure, and free. This 
resolution will help marshal even more inter-
national support for the development of a 
new, democratic Iraq. I look forward to con-
tinuing to work with the United Nations to 
aid the transition in Iraq to self-government 
and help the Iraqi people rebuild their na-
tion.

Message on the Observance of the 
25th Anniversary of the Pontificate 
of His Holiness John Paul II 
October 16, 2003

I send greetings to those gathered to cele-
brate the 25th Anniversary of the Pontificate 
of His Holiness John Paul II. 

As a priest, chaplain, professor, Auxiliary 
Bishop, Archbishop, Cardinal, and Pope, His 
Holiness has spent a lifetime sharing God’s 
teachings and ministering to those in need. 
He has put hope in people’s hearts and in-
spired acts of goodness and compassion. For 
the past 25 years, His Holiness has led world-
wide efforts to develop a new culture of life 
that values and protects the lives of innocent 
children waiting to be born. He has also 
brought the love of the Almighty to people 
of all ages, particularly those who suffer or 
live in poverty, or who are weak and vulner-
able. Pope John Paul II has shown the world 
not only the splendor of truth, but also the 
power of truth to overcome evil and to redi-
rect the course of history. 

The United States and the world are better 
because of his dedication to sharing his wis-
dom, guidance, and faith. Laura joins me in 
sending our best wishes on this special occa-
sion. 

George W. Bush 

NOTE: An original was not available for 
verification of the content of this message.

Notice—Continuation of the 
National Emergency With Respect to 
Significant Narcotics Traffickers 
Centered in Colombia 
October 16, 2003

On October 21, 1995, by Executive Order 
12978, the President declared a national 
emergency consistent with to the Inter-
national Emergency Economic Powers Act 
(50 U.S.C. 1701–1706) to deal with the un-
usual and extraordinary threat to the national 
security, foreign policy, and economy of the 
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United States constituted by the actions of 
significant narcotics traffickers centered in 
Colombia, and the extreme level of violence, 
corruption, and harm such actions cause in 
the United States and abroad. 

The order blocks all property and interests 
in property that are in the United States or 
within the possession or control of United 
States persons or foreign persons listed in an 
annex to the order, as well as of foreign per-
sons determined to play a significant role in 
international narcotics trafficking centered in 
Colombia. The order similarly blocks all 
property and interests in property of foreign 
persons determined to materially assist in, or 
provide financial or technological support for 
or goods or services in support of, the nar-
cotics trafficking activities of persons des-
ignated in or pursuant to the order, or per-
sons determined to be owned or controlled 
by, or to act for or on behalf of, persons des-
ignated in or pursuant to the order. The 
order also prohibits any transaction or deal-
ing by United States persons or within the 
United States in such property or interests 
in property. 

Because the actions of significant narcotics 
traffickers centered in Colombia continue to 
threaten the national security, foreign policy, 
and economy of the United States and to 
cause an extreme level of violence, corrup-
tion, and harm in the United States and 
abroad, the national emergency declared on 
October 21, 1995, and the measures adopted 
pursuant thereto to deal with that emer-
gency, must continue in effect beyond Octo-
ber 21, 2003. Therefore, consistent with sec-
tion 202(d) of the National Emergencies Act 
(50 U.S.C. 1622(d)), I am continuing for 1 
year the national emergency with respect to 
significant narcotics traffickers centered in 
Colombia. This notice shall be published in 
the Federal Register and transmitted to the 
Congress. 

George W. Bush 

The White House, 
October 16, 2003. 

[Filed with the Office of the Federal Register, 
10:53 a.m., October 17, 2003] 

NOTE: This notice was released by the Office of 
the Press Secretary on October 17, and it was pub-
lished in the Federal Register on October 20.

Message to the Congress on 
Continuation of the National 
Emergency With Respect to 
Significant Narcotics Traffickers 
Centered in Colombia 
October 16, 2003

To the Congress of the United States: 
Section 202(d) of the National Emer-

gencies Act, 50 U.S.C. 1622(d) provides for 
the automatic termination of a national emer-
gency unless, prior to the anniversary date 
of its declaration, the President publishes in 
the Federal Register and transmits to the 
Congress a notice stating that the emergency 
is to continue in effect beyond the anniver-
sary date. Consistent with this provision, I 
have sent the enclosed notice, stating that 
the emergency declared with respect to sig-
nificant narcotics traffickers centered in Co-
lombia is to continue in effect beyond Octo-
ber 21, 2003, to the Federal Register for pub-
lication. The most recent notice continuing 
this emergency was published in the Federal 
Register on October 18, 2002. 

The circumstances that led to the declara-
tion on October 21, 1995, of a national emer-
gency have not been resolved. The actions 
of significant narcotics traffickers centered in 
Colombia continue to pose an unusual and 
extraordinary threat to the national security, 
foreign policy, and economy of the United 
States and to cause unparalleled violence, 
corruption, and harm in the United States 
and abroad. For these reasons, I have deter-
mined that it is necessary to maintain eco-
nomic pressure on significant narcotics traf-
fickers centered in Colombia by blocking 
their property or interests in property that 
are in the United States or within the posses-
sion or control of United States persons and 
by depriving them of access to the United 
States market and financial system. 

George W. Bush 

The White House, 
October 16, 2003. 
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NOTE: This message was released by the Office 
of the Press Secretary on October 17.

Letter to the Speaker of the House of 
Representatives Transmitting 
Requests for Budget Amendments 
October 16, 2003

Dear Mr. Speaker: 
I ask the Congress to consider the en-

closed FY 2004 budget amendments for the 
Departments of Agriculture and the Interior 
to reimburse emergency expenses to sup-
press forest fires in FY 2003. 

These amendments would adjust upward 
the total discretionary budget authority re-
quested by $0.4 billion, bringing the total dis-
cretionary funding agreed to by my Adminis-
tration and the Congress to $786.0 billion. 
While this request increases total discre-
tionary spending beyond the previously 
agreed upon level, my Administration and 
congressional leadership determined earlier 
this year that emergency funding could be 
added when mutually agreed upon in ad-
vance. This request is consistent with that 
agreement. 

The requests in this transmittal are for the 
purpose of fulfilling known and urgent re-
quirements that cannot reasonably be met 
through the use of existing agency funds. I 
hereby designate the specific proposals in the 
amounts requested herein as emergency re-
quirements. 

The details of these requests are set forth 
in the enclosed letter from the Director of 
the Office of Management and Budget. 

Sincerely, 

George W. Bush 

NOTE: This letter was released by the Office of 
the Press Secretary on October 17.

Digest of Other 
White House Announcements 

The following list includes the President’s public 
schedule and other items of general interest an-

nounced by the Office of the Press Secretary and 
not included elsewhere in this issue. 

October 11
In the morning, at Camp David, MD, the 

President had an intelligence briefing. 

October 12
During the day, the President returned to 

Washington, DC. 

October 13
In the morning, the President had an intel-

ligence briefing. 
During the day, the President participated 

in interviews with regional television stations. 

October 14
In the morning, the President had an intel-

ligence briefing and later met with the Na-
tional Security Council. 

In the afternoon, the President partici-
pated in television and radio interviews with 
Asian journalists. He also dropped by a meet-
ing between Secretary of State Colin L. Pow-
ell, Office of Management and Budget Di-
rector Joshua B. Bolten, and other officials 
and bipartisan Senators to discuss proposed 
legislation concerning reconstruction aid to 
Iraq. 

The President announced his designation 
of the following individuals as members of 
a Presidential delegation to celebrations on 
October 16–20 at the Vatican in Rome, Italy, 
marking the 25th anniversary of Pope John 
Paul II’s pontificate and the beatification of 
Mother Teresa: Columba Bush (head of del-
egation); James R. Nicholson; Jim Towey; 
Mary Ellen Bork; Frances Winfield Bremer; 
Joseph C. Canizaro; Mother Agnes Mary 
Donovan, SV; Raymond L. Flynn; Mary Ann 
Glendon; Deal W. Hudson; John M. Klink; 
Sister Mary Rose McGeady, DC; Peggy 
Noonan; Kate O’Beirne; and Gabrielle Rey-
nolds. 

October 15
In the morning, the President had an intel-

ligence briefing. Later, he traveled to 
Dinuba, CA. 

In the afternoon, the President traveled to 
Fresno, CA. Later, he traveled to Riverside, 
CA. 
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The President announced the nomination 
of Robert McFarland to be Assistant Sec-
retary of Veterans Affairs for Information and 
Technology. 

The President announced the nomination 
of Susan Johnson Grant to be Chief Financial 
Officer for the Department of Energy. 

The President announced the nomination 
of Marguerita Dianne Ragsdale to be Ambas-
sador to Djibouti. 

The President announced the nomination 
of Margaret Scobey to be Ambassador to 
Syria. 

The President announced the nomination 
of Margaret DeBardeleben Tutwiler to be 
Under Secretary of State for Public Diplo-
macy. 

The President announced the nomination 
of Drew R. McCoy to be a member of the 
Board of Trustees of the James Madison Me-
morial Fellowship Foundation. 

The President announced his intention to 
designate Jeffrey E. Phillips as Acting Assist-
ant Secretary of Veterans Affairs for Public 
and Intergovernmental Affairs. 

October 16

In the morning, the President had an intel-
ligence briefing. Later, he met with Gov-
ernor-elect Arnold Schwarzenegger of Cali-
fornia and then traveled with him to San 
Bernardino, CA. 

Later in the morning, the President re-
turned to Riverside. Later, he was joined by 
Mrs. Bush at March Air Reserve Base, and 
they then traveled to Tokyo, Japan, arriving 
in the afternoon of October 17. 

The White House announced that the 
President will welcome President Ion Iliescu 
of Romania to the White House on October 
28. 

The President announced his intention to 
nominate Timothy J. Dunn for the rank of 
Ambassador during his tenure as Deputy 
Permanent Representative of the U.S. Per-
manent Mission to the Organization of 
American States. 

The President announced his intention to 
nominate Adam Marc Lindemann to be a 
member of the Advisory Board for Cuba 
Broadcasting. 

The President announced his intention to 
nominate James C. Struble to be Ambassador 
to Peru. 

October 17
In the evening, the President met with 

Prime Minister Junichiro Koizumi of Japan 
at Akasaka Palace. Later, also at Akasaka Pal-
ace, he and Mrs. Bush had dinner with Prime 
Minister Koizumi. 

The President announced his intention to 
nominate Stuart Holliday to be Alternate 
Representative of the U.S. for Special Polit-
ical Affairs in the United Nations, with the 
rank of Ambassador.

Nominations 
Submitted to the Senate 

The following list does not include promotions of 
members of the Uniformed Services, nominations 
to the Service Academies, or nominations of For-
eign Service officers. 

Submitted October 14

Robert L. Crandall, 
of Texas, to be a member of the Reform 
Board (Amtrak) for a term of 5 years, vice 
Michael S. Dukakis, term expired. 

Michael D. Gallagher, 
of Washington, to be Assistant Secretary of 
Commerce for Communications and Infor-
mation, vice Nancy Victory, resigned. 

Susan Johnson Grant, 
of Virginia, to be Chief Financial Officer, 
Department of Energy, vice Bruce Marshall 
Carnes, resigned. 

Virginia E. Hopkins, 
of Alabama, to be U.S. District Judge for the 
Northern District of Alabama, vice Edwin L. 
Nelson, deceased. 

Stuart Ishimaru, 
of the District of Columbia, to be a member 
of the Equal Employment Opportunity Com-
mission for a term expiring July 1, 2007, vice 
Paul M. Igasaki, term expired. 
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Ricardo S. Martinez, 
of Washington, to be U.S. District Judge for 
the Western District of Washington, vice an 
additional position in accordance with 28 
U.S.C. 133(b)(1). 

Drew R. McCoy, 
of Massachusetts, to be a member of the 
Board of Trustees of the James Madison Me-
morial Fellowship Foundation for a term of 
6 years, vice Lance Banning. 

Robert N. McFarland, 
of Texas, to be an Assistant Secretary of Vet-
erans Affairs (Information and Technology), 
vice John A. Gauss, resigned. 

Jon R. Purnell, 
of Massachusetts, a career member of the 
Senior Foreign Service, class of Counselor, 
to be Ambassador Extraordinary and Pleni-
potentiary of the United States of America 
to the Republic of Uzbekistan. 

Thomas Thomas Riley, 
of California, to be Ambassador Extraor-
dinary and Plenipotentiary of the United 
States of America to the Kingdom of Mo-
rocco. 

Margaret Scobey, 
of Tennessee, a career member of the Senior 
Foreign Service, class of Minister-Counselor, 
to be Ambassador Extraordinary and Pleni-
potentiary of the United States of America 
to the Syrian Arab Republic. 

Louis S. Thompson, 
of Maryland, to be a member of the Reform 
Board (Amtrak) for a term of 5 years, vice 
John Robert Smith, term expired. 

Margaret DeBardeleben Tutwiler, 
of Alabama, to be Under Secretary of State 
for Public Diplomacy, vice Charlotte L. 
Beers, resigned. 

Gary Lee Visscher, 
of Maryland, to be a member of the Chem-
ical Safety and Hazard Investigation Board 
for a term of 5 years, vice Isadore Rosenthal, 
term expiring. 

Submitted October 15

Marguerita Dianne Ragsdale, 
of Virginia, a career member of the Senior 
Foreign Service, class of Counselor, to be 
Ambassador Extraordinary and Pleni-
potentiary of the United States of America 
to the Republic of Djibouti. 

Submitted October 16

Timothy John Dunn, 
of Illinois, a career member of the Senior 
Foreign Service, class of Counselor, for the 
rank of Ambassador during his tenure of 
service as Deputy Permanent Representative 
of the United States of America to the Orga-
nization of American States. 

Stuart W. Holliday, 
of Texas, to be Alternate Representative of 
the United States of America for Special Po-
litical Affairs in the United Nations, with the 
rank of Ambassador. 

Zalmay Khalizad, 
of Maryland, to be Ambassador Extraor-
dinary and Plenipotentiary of the United 
States of America to the Transitional Islamic 
State of Afghanistan. 

Adam Marc Lindemann, 
of New York, to be a member of the Advisory 
Board for Cuba Broadcasting for a term ex-
piring October 27, 2005, vice Christopher D. 
Coursen, term expired. 

James Curtis Struble, 
of California, a career member of the Senior 
Foreign Service, class of Minister-Counselor, 
to be Ambassador Extraordinary and Pleni-
potentiary of the United States of America 
to the Republic of Peru. 

Withdrawn October 16

Thomas Thomas Riley, 
of California, to be a member of the Board 
of Directors of the African Development 
Foundation for the remainder of the term 
expiring September 22, 2005, vice Claude A. 
Allen, which was sent to the Senate on Feb-
ruary 27, 2003. 
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Submitted October 17

James B. Comey, 
of New York, to be Deputy Attorney Gen-
eral, vice Larry D. Thompson, resigned.

Checklist 
of White House Press Releases 

The following list contains releases of the Office 
of the Press Secretary that are neither printed as 
items nor covered by entries in the Digest of 
Other White House Announcements. 

Released October 14

Transcript of a press briefing by Press Sec-
retary Scott McClellan 

Transcript of a press briefing by National Se-
curity Adviser Condoleezza Rice on the 
President’s trip to Asia and Australia 

Transcript of remarks by National Security 
Adviser Condoleezza Rice to the Inter Amer-
ican Press Association on October 13

Announcement of nomination for U.S. Dis-
trict Judge for the Eastern District of Virginia 

Excerpts of the President’s roundtable inter-
view with Asian journalists 

Released October 15

Transcript of a press gaggle by Press Sec-
retary Scott McClellan 

Fact sheet: Expanding Homeownership Op-
portunities and Strengthening Our Economy 

Released October 16

Statement by the Press Secretary: President 
Ion Iliescu To Visit Washington

Acts Approved 
by the President 

Approved October 15

H.R. 2152 / Public Law 108–99
To amend the Immigration and Nationality 
Act to extend for an additional 5 years the 
special immigrant religious worker program 
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